
non into vernacular which "inity
.

iey d. Wittier. • be understood of the common ;"

the babies on the back seats, whose

by the average infant school class.

Aistant seecc"sry, I. A. a,cel.lterzer ; i't,..nrrr, 
61 'file tots, of course, cannot read, so

stmell inrinth in r. A. Ateislieror's i ull.hog. 
thC superintendent (whose enunci•Jana se I.:lamer.. Meets the fourth StITH il y tit

VCO.'t rnain street. 1 All (Ydr er Embroidery, and inseri-lon "-Irtvi we
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child's metreine. 

Ca,toria tlestnlyi s Worms. 

Castoria. allays Feverishness.
...

Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd.

Castoria cures Diarrham. and Wind Colio.

Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.

Casto-in cures Constipation and Flatteeney.

Costor"a neutralizes the effects  of carbon'e aci I gas or poisonous air.

C:tstoria does not conto.'n morphine, opium, or other narcotic Tn.,' per4v.

r•rt,tc.ritt assimilates the food, I emnlatn't the stomach and ',swivels,

giving heretify and natural sloe -'.

C^storin is put r_p in ono-sire britt7es n-ly. It is not so'd in 'Sulk

rion'<.: allow any one to sell yon rnything e'..3 on the plea er rro•ol'-e

that it is "just as good" and "will ans•-r•or e.,,erv purpose."

See that von P.t C-A-S-T•0•0R-I-A. 
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Children Cry for Pitcher's, Casterin.

4h•ks's`kN\‘, `Ss\NaNA.\ \s%\

CASTO
Na.k.`: S•..N.NN:1/4V0•,,

for Infants and Children.

HIRTY years' observation of Castoria with the patronage of

millions of persons,  permit us to speak of it without guessing.

It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children

the world has ever known. It is harm7ess. Children like it. It

gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers hrece

andyracticallyierfoct as a
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CALL ME EARLY, WIFEY that subject, replied that she did discover that the mysterious ex-

not know, but was assured, "0, pressions which always piqued their

yes, you taught it to me you'se'f ; interest in the but languidly con-

it's in the Bible ;" and was further sidered subject of abstract religion

requested to ''.J us' say the Lord's are their own blunders, imperfect

Prayer and I'll show you." She , renditions of some eminently com-

accordingly began the obedient mendable but unexciting religious
repetition of the Lord's Prayer, and sentiment.

upon reaching the petition : "Hal-

lowed be Thy name," it dusky fore- What an exhilarating curiosity,

finger was pointed at her in tri- for instance, was awakened in the
umph : "Didn't I tell you ? Dat's soul of the small ssirl who was tie-

'Is las' narne-'llallowed.'" cnstomed to singing of "A conse-
crated cross-eyed bear !" What

"The vilest sinner"-that stand- dim, but delightful associations of

turd character with whom .we self- heaven and menageries ! and where

DEAR.

"Now, wake In" up at six o'clock,"

Ile said on going to bed,

"To•niorrow is toy husy day,
I'll get right tip," he said.

His patient wife, who previously

Experiments had tried.

Said nothing-only looked at him,

And sadly, softly sighed.

The night passed on, the morning came,

At six she said, "My own,

It's six o'clock You know you said-"

Ile grunted, "Lonnie 'lone !"

At seven she gently trie I again,
But once again without

The slightest semblance of success-

Ile only snapped, "Get out I"

At eight her courage almost failed,
And turned to wholesale dread,

For as she spoke she hail to dodge

A bout flung at her head.

She thought he swore at nine o'clock,

Anil gave up trying then ;

Anil he whose busy day it was

Gut op at half-past ten.

Tinti came the tide of bitterness
That overflowed her cup,

For he remorked, "What half-past ten !

hy didn't you wake me tip ?"

MISTAKES OF GIO1f11.
Hy inns lisped at Mother'. Kn,e are not l

Always Lisped Aright._

The childish understanding has

a hard time of it and in no sphere

so much as in that of religion. If

it were only possible to set foot in

I hat undiseevered country t raversed

by active, whimsical little minds

during outwardly attentive hours

I
I 
spent in church or Sunday school,

1what ludicrous interpretations, or

inisinterpretations, would we dis-

cover are fastened upon the hymn

or prayer or Scripture text, which

we fondly believed the most,

I
 illttnii-

nati presentations of Gospel

itruths to the lambs of the flock.

di • _Ls "When the twister, a-twisting.

would twist butta twist," he 'iced

LARGEST look no further for an example than
the rendition of our popular hymns

anibuzo

s
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LAMES,

Covonvran se rim Stiriu-s or enArterr.
NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Eramits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St,
Mary's College. Tsamm-Board and Tu-
ition per academic Tear, including bed
and bedding, wtishing, mending and
Doctor's. fee, $200. ',often of !wintry'
41sec-tea tts thS Mother Rupertor.
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WILL, h,
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ears the original dictation did not

reach, catch the text as well as

they may by listening to the others,

and whatever has been lost in the

transit is glibly filled in with words

and sentiments of the most secular

and startling, character and by the

time the hymn has circulated all

through the room the sense is pret-

ty well sifted out of it-like the

measles in the prolific Ward family,

which Artemus said he escaped

"because there wasn't enough of it

to go round."'

"Who is Etta Farr, mamma ?"

asked one little girl who lives in

the Quaker City, "right in our

midst," as the popular bit of bad
GENTLEMEN. grammar goes.

A sewed shoe that not rip; Calf, •
"Etta Farr ?" thoughtfully re-

tug UGLIISR

Will give exclusive sale to shoe dealers and general merchants where I 
have no

"vents. %% rite for catalogue. If not for sale inyour place send direct to Factory, 
stating

LAW, 612O and width wanton. Postage Free. %V. L. Douglas, Brockton, Mass.

FRA.N-14: ROWE, Agent.

eTACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,18 West Church Street, Frederick, Bid
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary laeiness.

Special attention to practice in the Or.

phin's Court for Frederick county. the Set-

tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sae of real estate.

tfOv 18-13%

SOMD SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO l'EARS,

ONLY O.
431 T, LYSTER.

Zimmorman& &MI!
--AT TUE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,

LEW, Fortilizers,
HAY Sz STRAW.

Jane 14-y

"Oh, yes, you do," persisted the

little one. "We sing about her,

you know." "The Sweet Bye and

Bye" was indeed a Sunday evening

seamless, smooth inside, snore comfortable,

stylish and durable than any other shoe ever plied morn ma, mentally coini i rig
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom- over her calling list.„ "I don't
made shoes costing from $4 to $5.
The following are of the same high standard of know tiny such person."
merit:
$.4.00 and $5.00 Fine Calf, Hand-Sewed.
$3.50 Police, Farmers and Letter-Carriers.
52.50, $2.25 and i:Loo for Working Men.
$2.00 and $1.75 for Youths and Boys.
$3.00

sjoinanndiS2e.w00edDO, ngOla. LADIES.
FOR

$1.75 for Misses.
rr Is A DUTY you ewe ycnrsell favorite in that house, hut no one
to get the best value for your
money. Economize in your had ever noticed that "Girlie" had
footwear by purchaoing W.
IA. Douglas Sheen, v•MiCh always faithfully rendered one lithe:
represent the best value
at the prices advertised "By faith we can see Etta Farr."

N as thousandt can tes-
tify. Do you wear Ands that curiosity concerning

them'?
I "Etta's" identity was rife within

her small bosom.

The tale will bear retelling of the

little girl who went around the

house chanting, "I hardly think I

have any father. I hardly think

have any father," as a result of

ation is probably none of the clear-

est) rends them out line by line,

and the diminutive andience rap-

idly translate any war Is or ideas

conscientious drilling in a prayer

beginning, "I heartily thank thee,

heavenly Father ;" but the follow-

ing may be ranked among the de-

sirable class of the "hitherto un-

published." ss. small colored girl,

a veritable Topsy in originality,

abruptly paused tine dust in her

ministrations, dust-brush in hand,

and demanded of her startled mis-

tress : "What did you say was de

Loro's las' name ?"
The bewildered lady, who -had

never presumed to say anything on

lent lady of stern New England up-

bringing recently confessed that to

her you fancy an even more

impressive figure of warning than

that of Lot's wife was one Mary

Turn, who must be "the wickedest

woman in the world," for did not

the village choir frequently assert

have mercy upon us miserable sing-

ers !"
What makes up the charm of

child life is the feeling, which we
have lost beyond recovery of the
possibility of the improbable. A

wealth of juvenile imaeination
spreads itself on tile idea of "the

that mix" as part of the universe-a
The vilest sinner's Mary Turn? notion which has misled many
How discouraging a perversion children besides the one of whom

into a message of denunciation of a

hymn whose peaceful purpose was

to assure guilty hesitancy that "the

vilest sinners may return."
When the spectacular prod

of "Nero, or the Burning of

Rome," appeared in this city, a few

years ago, a certain small Eddie's

grandma took him to see it, in ful-
fillme»t of a long standing promise.

While on their way thither that re-

spectable lady's dignity was hope-

lessly upset by the innocent ie-

quiry, "Grandma, is that Nero
we're going to see any relation to

•Nero, My God, to Thee?' "

If only we could recognize that

children are irreverent ! Little

Lewis was really as devout as could

he expected from a 4-year-old, and
sang with great fervor Sunday

school hymns innumerable, some-

times revising them after his cwn

fashion or jumbling them up with

scraps of other songs in a style less

shocking than comical. Whether

he sat on the porch steps by the

hour, blithely warbling forth to the

passersby the somewhat alarming

assurance that
1 will guide thee with my knife,

or announcing with lusty shout

Holy Forks, for I am coming,

whose original, I need not remind

those who live within avoiding dis-

tance of a melodeon, was the widely

known hymn, "Hold the Fort"-
his intentions were of the best.

RIGHT OR LEFT HANDED.

The despised left hand makes

good its claims in many cases to be

the defter of the two. The fingers

that touch and adjust with such

nicety the strings of the violin are

surely as cunning as that move the

bow. The hand that guides the
reins and steers with exactness the

horse through the crowded streets

is quite as cunning as, one might

say much more than, the hand

that weilds the whip. But great is
fashion, unanswerable is theory.

It would appear that as life be-
comes more and more complex we

abasingly and unfavorably compare and what was the bear F. Then are tacomilig more and more spec-
ourselves in the hymns, and to what interesting thing might not I ialized and the difference between

whom we flatter our secret selves happen in a church whose choir our limits is encouraged rather
that we are immenaely superior- i weekly offered up, with refreshing than hindered by every screw made
has at last been given. a name, ifIcandor, a petition which sounded in Birmingham and by every slap
not a local habitation. An excel- to a wee listener's ears like "Lord, administered to the offending

fingers that would dare to shake
hands incorrectly.

It is curious to notice the vagar-
ies of humanity in cases where no

hard and fast line has been already
drawn. Although most right hand-
ed persons put on their coats left
arm first, a considerable percent-
age thrust in their right first. Sol-

diers fire frotn the right shoulder,

but sportsmen are found who pre-

fer the left.
In working with the spade the

proportion of right-handed men

grasp the spade with the left and

push with left foot and right hand,

though when using an axe, the

same individuals would grasp the
farthest down with the right. The
Persians mount their horses from

the right side, which is the differ-

ent side from that mounted by
Europeans.
The buttons on coats, etc., are

placed on the right side, and the
shed of the hair in boys to the left,
evidently to suit manipulation by
the right hand. The great phil.
osoptr, Newton, records that at
first he confined his astronomical
observations to his right eye, but
afterward he managed to train his
left.
But there are persons who could

not do this, owing to the unequal
strenght of their eyes. Strange to
say, the Chinese assign the place of
honor to the left.
At Kunycnye, in Africa, Camer-

on relates being introduced to the
heir presuMptive to the throne, the
nails of whose left hand had been
allowed to grow to an enormous
length as a sign of high rank, prov-
ing that he Ives never required to
perform manual labor, and also
providing him with the tneans of
tearing the meat which formed his
usual diet.-Chambers' Journal.

What on the lips of the "intel-
lectual doubt,n." would have been
only profane sarcasm was irresisti-
bly funny because of its innocence,
when Lewis, his imagination fired
by the first opera he had ever wit-
nessed, inextricably mixed up
Moody and Sall key and "The Mi-
kado" as follows : The day fol-
lowing his attendance at the latter
performance he burst upon the
Scandalized maternal vision at
itt imitatien of his admired Ko-Ko,
in a patch-work crib-quilt and a

feather duster in his hands, wanng

accentuation to each syllable as he

capered about, chanting :
The will of the Lord be done, be done,

And so you had better succumb, cumuli,

climb I
That, his mother says, was his

"star" performance, although he
very nearly reached the same height
of Indicrou S misconception when he

retailed to the puzzled ears at home
that
Thet:ler:1 is frizzled and conkeled.everyf 

his version of an Easter carol whose

chorus ran :
The Lord is risen and conquered every

foe.

Does the inoralist bewail the labor

lost in teaching the you idea how

to shoot if the mark.smanship is to

be of so haphazard and ill-aimed a

sort ? Then let us be thankful we

are not moralists, else it would be
our painful duty to forego our
amusement at these interpretations
and lecture the already overbur-
dened spiritual instructor for al-

lowing such superficial knowledge
to rest in the equally overburdened
infant mind. It is a question
whether the great loss does not, lif-

ter all, coine iu when the small folk

Bessie Chandler writes.
"You never heard of the Mu?" she

said ;

"Oh, mamma, that isn't so,

For they read every Sunday about it

In church ; why, mamma, you know.
'The heavens and earth and he

Anti all that's in the Miz'-

A nil it must he somewhere in the world,

But I can't find where it is.

sea

"I am sure it must be full of

. All sorts of wonderful things,

Full of fairies and giants and dragons,

And dwarfs and horses with wings.

011, if only I could find the place

Where they hide ill the lovely Miz

For I want to go there so vet y much,

But I can't tia where it is!"
Perhaps these "twisted hymns"

do "darken counsel," but it is an

all darkness, full of delightful
possibilities, like "the Miz." Sure-
ly in losing all hope of acquaintance
with "Nero" and "Mary Turn"
and "Etta Farr" we have lost
much !

LOUISE BETTS EDWARDS.
- ---

ADVICE TO GIRLS.

Young girls, wait until you are
at least 25 before you think of
marrying. All tastes change be-
tween the ages of 16 and 30. The
hooks you read, the games you en-
joy, the milliner's skill you trust
to, the friendships you cultivate, all
are changing ; why should not the
tastes and fancies of the heart
The age that feeds upon Mrs. South-
worth and Mrs. Holmes is vastly
unlike the age that demands strong-
er mental food. The hem you are
ready to worship at 18 will not be
a hero to yon, ten chances to one,
at 28. Wait until your tastes set-
tle and the possibilities within you
have found their level before you
fix upon an unalterable destiny.
For I tell you, whether it brings
sorrow or joy. the choice you make
is an irrevocable one. The moon
may•go back and be a crescent ere
the first quart( r is reached, the rose
reeefold itself within the calyx of

the bud, or the sultry noon renew

the freshness of the dawn before
the circle of the day is spanned

with greater ease than a woman can

resume the lightness of her maiden

fancies after the die of her wedded
lot is cast. There ought to be a

special legislation against hasty and

early marriages, for, alt hough I

an willing to grant that there are

signal exceptions to the rule, I

think I am safe in saying that three

fifths of the exceedingly early
with each other-should avoid long

unions turn out a curse to either or
absences from home if possible. A

both of the mated ones. There is
little going away only makes home

a love, like Romeo's vows and
dearer, freshens np sympathies and

Juliet's passion, that toWers in a
makes intercourse more interesting,

sunburst and consumed like a
but tInkre is danger in prolonged

moth's wings in the flame ; and
separation. If this must be, the

there is another love that orbs as 0.,ip should be
'bridged across by

the morn does, slowly and silently, 'many
letters. Neither love nor

in the infinite calm of heaven.
Ifriendship can live long without re-

Which wilt thou have? The power
sponse. People imagine they car.

to chose is yours.
ecauee regret endafos. Analyze

it, and you will sue that that is
what you fees after .ten yearn Of
separation from a friend ; aud
change so much more than we
know that 'iv a very few years for-

SUBSCRIBE for the CunoxrcnE. flier intimates will "meat -mt
Only strangers.

The Bight Sort of a Doctor.

I recently made a visit to Indiana.
Among the "characters" in the
little Hoosier town which proudly
owns me as a favorite son is an
Irish wormy) by the name of Lynch.
Not long ago Mrs. Lynch made a
visit to the town cemetery. The
sexton welcomed the old lady with
a mournful smile, and said pa-
thetically :

, "You have quite a number Of
littl.e graves to look after, Mrs.
Lynch ?"
"Yis, God be praised, I boy.

how nine children buried here."
"What physician do you employ.

Mrs. Lynch ?"
"Dochter Brown. IIivin bless

him. lie's the only dochter in
town who understands the consti-
tution of me children."- Washing-
ton Post.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

cureF7, Dyspepsia, In-

digestion&Debility.

Don't Stay Away Too Long.
People of one household-those

who really love and sympathize
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LIED POTaTEEN YEARS.

WitIi the resent numher the ('anox-

Licus itt follEiCelltil volume, and

is about to elitti upon a new epoch in

ite -emcee The Climes wee has en-

deavored at all times to advance the-

welfaxe of the community, and it is

proud to feel that its efforts have not

been unappreciated anti it is recognized

liy its patrons anti reader's as a model

county jeurnal and a credit to Eiren net

burg, Contemplated changes in the

I laud; plans of the present pubdeller

eenseil the paper, as the reddens of the

'atiosiciee are already aware, to be ad-

vertised for sale, but i aetead Of dis-

posing 44 it entirely , an arrangement

has bsen affected by which the paper

witl be ceuducted by Messrs. Paul

Mutter & Co., who will assume charge

mixt week, with the beginning of a

oew vi Iii and also of the CHRONICLE'S

fifteenth year, . It. can be safely tire•

dieted that under the new auspices the

11, inmeteLe will increase in popular (a-

or as the gentlemen in charge will

leave no effort unused, nor any facility

at their rump-land unemployed, to ac-

complish that end. They propose to

make it their constant aim to improve

the Cm:newer, whet ever practicable

and invest. it w it ii such additional at-

traetions that it will be more than ever

a welcome visitor to the household.
- e  

As a preventive of the Grip Hood's

Sarsaparilla has grown into great favor.

It fort i ties the system and purifies the

blood.

HONORS TO THE INFANTA.

NEW YORK, May 20.—Infanta Eulafie
lees the recipient of distinguished honors
neon her arrival In port here, and in due
Eire- arrived at. Jersey City on the Spanish
erehio Infrieta Isabella, escorted by the

le sited States cruiser Dolphin.
Before the tedn started on the trip to

Washington a crowd of several hundred
people had gin egged abeut the private car
V tide- ood, which was set apart for the ex-
clesive Use of the young mincess and her
Immediate buite. As she alighted front
lem eroriage and faced the crowd she be-
trayed the first sign of timidity, and for
second clung to the arm of her escort,

Commander Davis. So far as her habit
wee concerned she might have passed fore
typical young American matron.
;Just a murmur of approbation by the
crowd swelled into a genuine American
emer asethe infante stepped lightly upon
die - rear platform of the Wildwood and
?sive a bright smile and bow of acknowl-
edgement. . .

Royally Wrleouted at Washington.
WASHINGTON, May 20.—The royal train

arrived here at 8:40 p. m. An immense
trowd of people gathered in the vicinity of
;he - Pennsylvania railrosd statioe more
;ban an hour before the train arrived. The
at iacites of the Spanish legation were there
is etirly aS 7 o'clock.

• Secretary Gresham and Assistant Secre-
ery • Quincy came shortly after the arri,
!el of the cavalry. in Mr. Gresham's earn •
kge, followed 'almost immediately by a
-kande-me baronche drawn by four wag-e,eilleem bay horses.
After two or three false alarms the

[reel steamed into the station exactly on
dine. eessetery Gresham, the state &-
vestment Medals amid the party from the
immish legation walked nearer to the
necks as the train came to a standstill.
.The princess was the first to alight. She
was eseisted from the train by Cowman-

- der flIs. The princess and Secretary
t:ree gieeted each other pleasantly,
end .. • iiteer members of the receiving
patty withered about them. The greet-
iegs over, Seri etary Gresham offered his
arm to the priaceee, and they walked dowe
the empeted platform to the carriage 'en-
trann of the station, followed by the royal
uie. Outside the crowd was something

.enounons.
Tno ‘7eIlltc3 Packed with People. .

, The infinite, Secretary Gresham, Minis-
ter-Murua.ga and Prince Antonio entered
'the president's carriage, the cavalrymen
-salutt:d, and the procession began to move
up Pennsylvania avenue toward the Ar-
lington. Four buglers on horseback led,
Mat \Vial the four troops of cavalry, one of
wit [Cii was composed of colored soldiers
front the 'Fighting Ninth,' formed the
escort for the royal pray. Six sergeants
of cevalry acted as bodyguard to the prim
c.ess. :led following her carriage came the
carriages contaihiae her suite and the
members of the receiving party.
Pennsylvania avenue was packed with

people on either side front the Sixth street
station to the treasury etipartmeet aud to

. the Arlington hotel; Tee ride up the
avenue ems devoid of any special incident.
Decagenally in response to salutations
(torn the crowd Secretary Gresham lifted
his hat and the princess graciously bowed.
Immediately upon entering the house,

:the -princess passed into the reception
room, accompanied by Secretary Gresham
and Assistaht Secretaries Adee and Quincy
and her suite. A moment later and the
representatives of the government retired
and Commander Davis bade the party
good night..
Although .eepressing herself as not Mall

fetignee, the princess soon retired to her
own rooms to secure a good night's rest
preparatory to the festivities that await
her. In the morning she paid her respects
to President and Mrs. Cleveland.

•
The Murderers of J. J. Brown Lynched.

ATLANTA, May rabu Muchler,
who brutally murdered J. J. Brown, a
promieent business man of Nichols, Ga.,
mut another negro, who was iquarreling
with Brown when he was killed, were
raptured, and as the officers were taking
them to Douglass they were overpowered
tey a mob arid the prisoners were lynched.
Muchler and the other negro were henget'
on the same tree. Their bodies were rid-
444 with bullet&

OA 00 Reward. ssleie

The readers of the CHRONICLF will be

plesseil to learn that there is at least

one dreaded disease that science lies

'been Ole to cure in all its stages, and

. that is Catarrh. Hell's Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure Pow known to
the medieal fraternity. Cetareh being

Go1154itntional. .iisisa4v rermiree a con-

e-tit:et lima! treatment. C Unit

&Sere. is t ern:111Y act ing 41 i recti y

uponthe blood 'a mentions Silrf :wee- of
the -eytem, thereby 'ilestroYing the

foundetioneef the the diseneeg awl gi v•

leg the patient etrength by .buililieg up

the constitution and assietinis lettere ill

doing its work. The proprietors have
t•• much faith in its curative powers,

m tit thrfy nffer Ono Tirundeeti Dollars

ter en e epee that it fails to care. Seind

for list of testimonials. Address,

F. J. CUEEY & foledo, 0.

Priestil I3;uggiets,

the dismissal of the case against Dr.
Briggs, and second by the acquittal of Dr.
Briggs, qualifying both the dismissal and
the acquittal by the positive disclaimer of
coy Approval of the controverted state- ,
ments of the inaugural address as to criti-
cal or theological views and manner of ex-
pression. ,
Alleged Errors Said to He Bnimportant.
"The form in which the final judgment

of the presbytery was returned gives the
impression that the alleged errors of Pro-
eisser Briggs were unimportant, and that
no essential doctrine had been contra-
dicted, The errors charged are funda-
mental. The charges relate—
"First, to the question as to the su-

preme and only sethority ir inattere of
faith and practice.
"Second, to the question as to the iuer-

ranee or trittidulness of the inspired word
of God.
'"I'hird, to the historical validity of the

UE TRIAL; OF DR. BRIGGS.

ninittlf . • ,11INGION. May 25.—The battle of the
giants is on. The report of the judicial

y 726. 1803. ronneittee favor- of granting a trial of
tee Rev. Dr. Briggs for heresy before the
e•sembly on appeal front the presbytery of
i‘ew York has precipitated what will be-
come one of the most famous heresy trials
in the history of the Presbyterian church.
It promises to exceed in interest and im-
portance the great trials of Dr. Barnes in
183.1 and that of Dr. L. Beecher in 1834.
Professor Briggs came up the central

aisle and took a seat opposite and only a
few feet distant front Dr. Birch, chairman,
and Elder McCook, member of the prose-
cuting committee. As he took his seat Dr.
Birch leaned forward and remarked to the
professor: "Cooler than it was yesterday."
"Yes, yes," responded Professor Briggs.
When discussing the order of proceeding,
It was stated that Dr. Birch would open
for the prosecution and Elder McCook
close. "I am glad of that," said the pro-
fessor. "I had rather you would have the
close." ! 001). As for the common stock of the Tee.
Moderator Craig, after prayer, formally - minal company and the several classes of

opened the assembly AS court, and the stock of the East Tennessee company de-
preliminaries to the trial of the great her- posited with the committee, participation
eey case began. The judicial committee is further dependent on the payment of
unanimously recommended that the pros- ! assessments in four equal installments
ecuting committee be allowed one hour to ' when called. Failure to pay forfeits the
open its ease; that five hours be given to right to participate. The committee re-
Professor Briggs, and that the committee serves the privilege to terminate at any
be given two hours in which to close, to be time the right to deposit securities under
extended, if desired, to four hours. ' the plan.
Rev. Dr. W. le Birch, chairman of the • Details of the Scheme.

prosecuting committee, took the floor. The details of the scheme follow: The
Alter touching upon the history of the • Richmond Terminal company, Richmond
ease, he said in part: mid Danville system and East Tennessee
"We are here to invoke this supreme system to be reorganized—about 6,000

court to put an end to the dissension and miles of railway in all. The Georgia, Ceti-
disputation which the New York presby- tral ma included, although the interest

TO CHECIC A DEFICIENCY.

N-Fiw Yonne May ?A.—Drexel, Morgan &
Co. have issued is circular to the security
holders of the Richmond and \Vest Point
Terminal Railway and Warehouse corn-
piny, Richmond and Danville and East
Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia etilway
and system, in which they state that they
have decided to undertake the reorganize
lion of the system and have formed a syn-
dicate to undertake the plan. If the se-
curity holders who have deposited their
holdings unconditionally desire to with-
draw them they can do so on or before May
81, 1893, but all securities withdrawn will
not. participate in the reorganization.
The circular states that Richmond, Dan-

ville and East Tennessee systems have
large intrinsic value, but - must be rem-
gauized at once if disintegration is to be
Decided. The absolute fixed charges of
the Terminal company amount annually
to $9,000,000, while the entire net earnings
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1893, are
estimated at $T,000.000, a deficit. of $2,000,-

tery vainly endeavored to silence, first by that system mess he protected, Reor-
ganization proposes to bring the entire
6,000 miles under one new railway com-
pany, preserving, however, local independ-
ence in all matters relating to operating
and traffic.
The new securities to bees follows: $140,-

000,000 first consolidated mortgage 5 per
cent. heeds, $75.0oo,00u 5 per cent. noecu-
m &dative prefereed stock, $160,000,00e com-
mon stock. It is estimated that out of
this total $35,3S3,000 bonds will be reserved
by the new company under proper restric-
tions to be used only for new construction,
betterments, purchases of rolling stock,
and the extensions of and additions to the
system (not over $2,500,000 to be used in
any one calendar year, except that, iiiaddi-
tiou anto this annual appropriation, a total
of 0,000,000 bonds may be specifically
appropriated, with the unanimous consent
of the stock truetees, for the banding of
branches or extensions, if undertaken
within three years after the creation of the

Old l'estament new mortgage).

"Fourth, its to the fulfillment of Mes All propeny acquired with these bonds

Manic preiliction—a question of supreme or their proceeds to be brought under the

importance in its bearing upon the view lien of the mortgage. Additional bonds

which is t-aken of the truthfulness of may be issued to acquire the Cincinnati

script mite' mid of the truthful tress of God. Southern railway, now rented, or alai-

'h"ift.li and lastly. there is t•he doctrine of tional interests in the Georgia Central.

redemption, concerning which it lees been Interest of Drexel, Morgan X: Co.
alleged that Professor Briggs' teachings Drexel, Morgan & Co. take their com-
have been especially erroneous and hurt- pensation, except $I00,000 to cover their
ful." office expenses, entirely in the new corm

Dr. Briggs' Reply. mon stock at $15 per share. Such bonds
Dr. Briggs arose to reply to the opening as are earning their interest are not dig-

of the prosecuting committee and to pro- turbed at all. Enough new bonds (in ad-
test ageinst the entertaining of the appeal dition to the $35,383,(t00) will be reserved to
by t he general assembly. The question pay them all at maturity.
before the assembly was not, he said,
whether or not Dr. Briggs teachings were
proper, but whether or not the appeal
could be lawfully entertained. The first
thing to be decided was whether the form
of the appeal was correct, tot whether
any matters exist which might justify the
sustaining of the appeal. If there was
any want of form or detail in the appeal,
the general assembly could not lawfully
take jurisdiction. "Was the appeal, then,"
Dr. .Briggs asked, "an appeal from the
final judgment of the presbytery of New
York?" The interpretation of the word
"decision" in the appeal meant either re-
dundancy, which inarred its form, or some-
thing in addition to the final judgment, in
which latter case it was .invalid. The lan-
guage of the appeal obviously included
something beside the final judgment of
the presbytery, for it referred to actions
and decisions of the presbytery; and until
this extraneous matter had been taken ottt
of the appeal, Dr. Briggs claimed, the gen-
eral assembly could not entertain it.

No Appeal From Acquittal.•
Dr. Briggs asserted in the next place

thatehe final judgment of the presbytery
in his case was really declared by the
moderator of the New York presbytery on
Dec. 80, 1892, anti from that appeal should
be takeu, if front any action of the presby-
tery, and not front action on Jan. 9, 1893.
Ile was not to.be exposed to the peril that
lay in a possible change of composition of
the body in the interim, nor put in jeop-
ardY a secoud time because of a mistake
by the court which tried him at a date sub-
sequent to that on which the final judg-
ment was really delivered. "If any Matl
thought these objections were puerile and
tecenical let him put himself im his place.
The wooed ground upon which the ate

pence opposed the entertaining of the
appeal was that it was a well established
principle of law that a public prosecutor
could not appeal front a verdict of acquit-
tal. The defendant was accused of heresy,
and Dr. Briggs sketched the legal and ec-
clesiastical definitions of heresy and the
history- of the manner of dealing with it.
Now, he said, the punishment for t•ile crime
of heresy might not deprive a man of his
life, limb or liberty, but the punishment
might etTect or dew: ty a man's ecclesias-
tical life, and it therefore became a perti-
nent question whether or not a man should
be twice placed in jeopardy of his ecclesi-
astiell life after having been fully tried sized stack of these communications
and ampetted. ;teemed the president's desk. They were

from all narts of the country and were of
the same import: "Keep the gates at tire
Woeld's fair closed on Sumlay.
The American Newspmen Publishers'

association have been invited to attend a
reception in high life. The reception will
be held on the roof promenade of the Manu-
factures and Liberal Arts building, and .an
elevatory eompatiy whose "lifts" run to
the roof will be the host. It is thought if
the editors accept the invitation none of
them will have a hankering for a repetition
of the trip. The elevators run over 200
feet into the air from mem the cent-er of
the big building and the promenade ex-
tends around the crown of the roof of the
structure. makine tee distance around it
nearly three-quarters of a mile
The completion or Mrs. leeitta; Irish vil-

lage in the Midway plaiwtnce was cele-
brated with a reception snit ett Lanai la meat
by the people composing the einem
Many prominent Irish' A mericans and
guests of other nationalities were present.
Most of the villagers are front Donegal and
other parts of Connaught,.
Germany's buildinem the exposition was

opened. The opening was of a purely in-
eormel character.

All the stock to be issued is to be held in
trust for five years. The East Tennessee,
Virginia aud Georgia stocks are to be
assessed as follows: First preferred, $3 per
share; second preferred, te per share, mei
common stock $9 per share.
The whole theory of the plan is to resue-

citate the properties by enlisting plenty of
new money, by builtliug up the country,
encouraging industries, etc. The plan is
infused with the idea that the properties
can be made prosperous, but it must be by
the prosperity and developmeat, of the
country they serve. Every reorganization
heretofore has put the seenricy given for
the new money ahead of the oil securities.
Drexel, Monsen & Co. have so much faith
in the future of this enterprise that trey
have put two-thirds of the new money be-
hind most of the present investment.
As the best indication that Drexel, Mw-
gun & Co. believe that wite plenty of new
money enlisted prosperity can be secured,
it May be pointed out that while they raise
nearly $25,00etele iuu cash for the proper-
ties, they prefer to take their own compen-
sation for reorganization in the lowest class
of new enmities, viz., common stock.
Here is nearly $25,000,000 of new; capital
enlisted in southern railways and special
provishea made to enlist more capital here.
after as needed.

Baby Roasted to Death.
NewAne, N.- J., May 25.—Emily Eager,

20 months old, was burned to death. The
mother left the child alone and went to a
store near by. In a few minutes smoke
was seen . pouring through the window.
The mother and a neighbor rushed up
stairs, where they found the child slowly
roasting to death. The child's clothing
had been ignited front the fire in a stove in
the e-poin.

MAINE PEOPLL —JADE.

Old Dominion st,e,  r Ablaze.
'NEW YOH May -- The steamer Bean-

ies& of the ()Id Dominion line backed into
her dock at the foot of Beech street with a
fire burning fiercely In her hold. .As the
steamer was passing Long Breech
smoke wet seen issuing from her
shaft tube, and an inveetigation showed
that the vessel wits afire. Cap-
tain John G. Butters and his officers
went to the paseengers mei quietly in-
formed them that there was a fire smolt!.
tiering in some cotton in the after hold,
brit there was not the least danger. The
75 passengers behaved admirably under the
eircumeetnces, not one of therm according
to the reirser's story, even taking theerou-
ble to pack a valise. Captain Halter's said
that the the was evidently due to sponta-
neous combustion.

To Meet In Richmond.
Rusemmen, May 10.—The state Demo-

cratic committee met here. Every con-
gressional district in the state was repre-
sented. A very pretty fight was made over
the place for holding the next guberna-
torial convention and Richmond defeated
Norfolk by a vote of 19 to 17. The time
was unanimously fixed for Thursday, Au-
gust 17. The basis of representation will
be one delegate for every 100 votes or frac-
tion over :70 east in the last presideutial
election, The officers to be nominated by
the convention are governor, lieuteuant
govenior end attorney general.

Shot Himself In the Court Room.
SpOKANE, Wash., May 2e.--A sensa-

tional snicede occurred ite the menicipal
mot room mre. Frank E. Johns( n ki Ile I
himself' 1eornestic Lifelicity MILS the
Curtse. Mary A. 'Johnson, his wife, !swore
out a warrant for his arrest, charging him
with threatening her life, and he wee
arrested. Johnson did not reply when
asked by the judge If he was guilty, but
pnlied a revolver from his pocket and shot
himself through the hearts Upee his per.
eon was found a large dirk knife, us four

• cornered lit aneire dirk -and a complete set
burglar- tools,

Tbe Quaint Queer House of the Pine Tree
State Opened.

CHICAGO, May 24. — Promptly as an-
nounced by the programme the governor
of Maine and other state dignitaries gath-
ered as the World's fair grounds and hail
a happy reunion of Maineacs, in which
they declared open the state headquarters.
Telegrams coetinue to pour into the na-

tional commission regerding Sunday open-
ing and when Commissioner de Young
called the national body to order a good

WINSTON BURNED.
The North Carolina Town Visited by a

Destructive Fire.
WINSTON, N 'C., May 25.—Winston has

been visited by -a elue,000 fire It origiu-
ated in an old wooden. tobacco warehouse
on the corner of Third and Church Streets,
which .was burned to the ground. The
flames spread to P. IT. Hanes & Co.'s
mammoth plug and twist, factory, the
set rind largest house of the kind -in the
south. In an bonds time this building
was gutted bet the flames. A warehouse
fuel another brick buihling destroyed were
the property of R. j. Reynolds, levee to-
bacco Manufacturer. By the teeming of
Hanes & Co.'s factory at least et) people
are thrown out of employment. During
the fire several firemen were overt:eine by

• heat. :Bricks from the walls len on mid

I iuifem Ym'amme ms
el' d losee• g Agotti i446130, "

THE NEWS OF THE WEEK. '
Prlday, May 19.

The Mohican has arrived at Port Town-
send from Honolulu.
In the fight at New Orleans McCarty

knocked out La Blanche in the sixteenth
ol, 

Russian cruiser Vitiask has been
,r‘lt.ehteld.

keed 
The

off the cost of Cot-ea. All on board
were saved. 
The cornerstone of a new public school

building costing $20,000 was laid with
Masonic honors at Columbus, Ga.
Secretary Carlisle bee appointed 0. R.

Seven of Waterloo, N. Y., chief of division
in the office of the comptroller of cur-

ieS17;retary
.

 Lamont has accepted the res-
t nation of Lieut. V. J. Brumback of the
econd infantry who was adjudged insane

by the surgeon of Fort Sherman.
The bureau of statistics report that dur-

ing the 12 months ending April 30, ti2,368
immigrants arrived at the ports of the
United States. Of this number 14,3e0 were
from Rely, 12,224 fromaermatiy, it,al trout
Sweden and Norway and 9,2S0 from 'Ire-
land.

Saturday, May 20.
The British house of commons has ad-

journed until Monday, May 29.

- A British order in council will be issued
to prohibit sealing in the Bering sea until
tlay 1, 1804.
The representative mill men of Ala-

barna met at Montgomery and effected an
organization of the Yellow Pine Lumber
Manufacturers' association.
It is reported that the French intend to

blockade tile port of Bangkok, Siam. The
British residents bare made a demand
upon their government for a guaboat to
protect them.
A lineislide at Vaerdalen, just north of

Trondlijem. Sweden, COM'Cried twelve
large farms into a lake of slime. Many
farmers' families are believed to have been
buried in the mud.

Monday, May 22.
The Empire state express broke the long

distance record by nutlike 146 miles in 135
lilt mites.
Mr. Glad-stone has announced that he ex-

pects to bring the home rule bill to a vote
in the commons not later than July.

General and Mrs. Meredith Read gave a
dinner party to James B. Eustis, the new
United States ambassador to France, at
Paris.
Emperor William's prospects are con-

sidered brighter, and it. is believed his army
bill will be passed by the next reichstag
if lie will make a few concessions.
Caleb Brown, a prominent business man,

shot and killed Lawyer Samuel Wesner iti
front of the judge's bench in the court-
room at Danville, Ind., during a quarrel.
Secretary Carlisle has amended the treas-

ury department rules governing exainin-
aliens so as to except front exaMination
chiefs of divisons in the Secretary's office.
Attorney General Olney has received a

query from a Junction City (Ia.) man who
wants to know if the government pays a
bounty on twins, and says if it. does he is
the happy father of three pairs.
The Starr gang stopped and attempted to

rob an express train at Ponca, I. T. Citi-
zens captured three horses from the desper-
adoes, bat, the latter stole three animals
!ruin a troop of cavalry and escaped.

Tuesday, May 23.
Jack Dempsey is to fight Billy Smith at

the Coney Island Athletic club July 24.
Comptroller Eskles appointed Mr. Will-

iam C. Niblack receiver of the Columbia
National bank of Chicago.
The president has recognizel Engel-

breth Hagbarth Hope as vice consul of
Sweden and Norway at St. Paul.
At the Gravesend races Banquet won

the Parkway handicap, defeating Diablo,
wiroice of the great Brooklyn haadiettp last
week.
Superintendent Kimball of the life sav-

ing serviee has gone to Boston to attend
the meeting of the board ou life saving ap-
pliences.
Hot winds prevailed over two-thirds of

Kansas, cooking the wheat. It is estimated
by the state statistician that the crop was
much reduced.
Plans for Lieutenant Robert E Peary's

next arctic expedition are nearly complete.
The lieutenaat says the sealing steamer
Falcon will be ready to sail by June 15.
Pope Leo gave a formal reception to 1,000

pilgtims-from Malta. Archbishop Pace of
Rhodes introduced the pilgrims, and read
an address in their behalf, to which the
pope replied in the Latin lauguage.

Wednesday, May 24.
Louisville was damaged to tee extent of

$30,000 by heavy storms.
In a general row among a party of pic-

nickers at Tallulah Falls Alexander Domed
of Atlanta was fatally shot.
William Sullivan, the Leech murderer,

was lynched at Corona, Mich.
Among the last failures is that of the

New York National Bank of Deposit..
Colonel F. E. Shober of Salisbury, N. C.,

Is a candidate for register of the treasury.
The Cumberland Presbyterian assembly

selected Eugene City, Or., as the next place
of meeting.
The attendance at the convention of

North Carolina dentists, now in session at
Raleigh, is smaller than usual.
The premident appointed Samuel Black-

well of Alabama third auditor of the treas-
ury vice W. Hart of Indiana, resigned.
W. H. Gibson of Centerville, Md., has

made application at the Treasury Depart-
meat for the office of collector of internal
revenue.
Eddie McDuffee of Maldeti, Mass., broke

the American 25-mile bicycle record by go-
ing that distance in 1 hour 13 !ideates:35 2-5
seconds.

Thursday, May 23.
Ths National Union bank of New Yokr

City, capital $1,200,000 has been authorized
to begin busiiiess.
More than $70,000 of the funds of the Cin-

cinnati university is missing and where it
is no one seems to be able to explain.
Senator Eula has accepted the ministry

of finance in the Italian government, thus
putting an end for the present to the cabi-
tiet crisis that has existed for several days.
A sensetion has been caused by the an-

nouncement that Herr Schett, the court
dentist at Vienna, is miming. The police
authorities believe that he has been mur-
dered and robbed.
General Guerra, provisionargeovernor of

San Jean del Sur, Nicaragua, denies poet-
lively the statement published in New
York papers that a censorship has been
established over the cable service.
Eleonora Ditse, who has fully recovered

from her indisposition, nmde her debut as
Cane] he at the Lyric Theatre, London. The
house-was crowded by a fitehlonable audi-
ence, and the great actress scored a marked
succheess f.

tete' ou h annual meeting of the Ep-
wort It league, comprising Baltimore, Phil-
adelphia. central Pennsylvania, Pittsburg,
Elie, West Virginia and Washington con-
ferences, is in session in the Metropolitan

1.et hodist Episcopal church, Washington.

Military organization of Populists.
TOPEKA, May 19.—The state military

board, in session here considered Adjutant
General Attic's plan to organize a military
force of 50,000emin, the idea being to have
an anne in reaeiness in ease the trouble of
last winter over the organization of -the
legislature should be repeated. The adju-
tant general's scheme provoked consider-
tible discussion, but it filially failed of
adoption, owing to the opposition of the
governor and the lieutenant governor. It
WaS finally decided that a militia force of
1,200 men only 'should be nuentained, and
that all of the companies in the state
should be reorganized and only men

; frieudly to the• tabniuisteatton be petruizted
I tb sadist

Latest News From Nicaragua.
NEW Yong, May 25.—Juan Zavala, the.

son of General Zavala, the leader of the
revolutionary army in Nicaragua, received
a cable dispatch announcing the dt.Leat of
the government forces under SW:41Sn in a
battle at La Berenice, near efasava. This
message was semi . front Granada, the seat
of the provisional governmeet established
by the revolutionists by request of Lieueral
&wade.

Got a Big Verdict.
WASHINGTON, May 20.—In the district

court Mrs. Fannie Ragland of Richmond
seciteed a verdict for $15,000 damages
egainst the finn of NVoodivard & Lothrop
ef this city. Mrs. Ragland was charged
with stealing a ;silver napkinn ring while
shopping in defelidants' store and WaS tem-
porarily de milled on suspicion and searched.

Deportation of Chinese Postponed.
WASHINuToN, May 21.—Secretary Car-

lisle has reconsidered hie intent itin to,issue
a circular letter of instruction to govern-
ment officials regarding the depdrtat ion of
Chinese in accordance with time Geary law
as interpreted by the United States su-
preme court. The letter will not be is-
sued, at least for the preseet.

Drown log at I.ex Ington.
LF.XINGTON, Va., :May 2e.—James T. Ar

note, a member of the sell or law class at
the Washington and Lee university, and a
native of Jane Ion county, this state, WaS
(hemmed while batliiiig iU the North rivet
here.

Vermont Ilanks
RUTLAND, Vt., ern. 22.—The Vermont

Investment and Guarantee company and
the firm of Hammond, Bush & Co.,(situ k-
era, located at OrWVII, 25 miles front this
cit y, have suspended. Just how much the
patrons of these concerns will suffer is Hot

(.4-1Z,‘"N2)

tit Opeiii

Children of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Boller
Altoona, Pa.

Both Had Eczema
In Its Worst Form

APer Physic., att3 Tolled, Hood's
barsara HIM Perfectly Cured.

Great ment,t1 agony is endured by
parents who see their children suffering
florin diseases caused by impure blood, and
for which there seems no cure. This is
turned to joy when I lood's Sarsaparilla is
resorted to, for it expels the foul humors
flom the blood, and restores the dis-
eased skin to fresh, healthy brightness.
Read the following from grateful parents:
" To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
"We thiuk Hood's Sarsaparilla 13 the most

valuable medicine onehe market for 1-hood and
skim diseases. Our two elmildmen suffered terri-
bly with the

Worst Form of Eczema
for two years. We had three physicians in
that time. but neither of them succeeded la
cunng them or even in giving them a little
relief. At last we ti-heel hood's Sarsaparilla
and In a month both children were per.
!cony cured. We recommend

Hood's Sarsaparilla
as a standard family medieine. and would net
be without it." MIL anti Mits.
1412 end Avenue. Altoona, ea.

HOOD'S PILLS cure Hver ills, constipate%
I biliousness, Jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

171`(1 B'S
CLOTHING:: STORE

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
We are wide awake and ear-

ly in the field with a Srring
Stock of the highest quality.
Our special effort for the spring
season is to inch-ease the purchas-
ing power of your dollar with
the atest values ever offered
for the money. It will he to
your interest to call and inspect
our display of

MEN'S -:- _NOVELTIES
and reliable standard grades in
Men's, Youths' and Children's
Clothing, Hats, Shoes and
Gents' Furnishing Goods, also
Trunks, Satchels and Umbrel-
las. We are sure to have the
best, and sure to give you a
great dollars worth for your
money. If you want to enjoy
the full purchasing power of
your dollar spend it with

J. TRAUB & BRO.
Hyder Building, Emmitsburg,
Md., or at the rain Store,
Union Bridge, Yd.

EXAMINATION FOR TEACH-

ERS' CERTIFICATES.

The annual examination of applicant
for Teachers' Cei titivates will be helot in
time Female School Building, in Fred-
erick. Md., on Wednesday, May 31et,
and Thursday, June 1st, 1893.
The examination will begin promptly

at 10 o'clock, A. M., on Wednesday,
and 9 A. M. on Thursday. All team-tiers
whose certificates will terminate on or
before Aug. 31st, 1893, and whirl' are
not reneeeil previontsto time date for the
examination, will be required to attend
the examination.
A special examination, subject to the

usual requirements, of which due mull.

lice will he given, will he hell some
time prior to the opening ef the public
scheols in September. Ni, other special
examination will be given, unless by

order of the Bimetal of Seined Ctimniis-
sionera. Teachers for the colored
schools will be exrmined at the Court
House on lo•ritlay, June 2nd.

By order of the Board,
EPII RAI M L. BOBLITZ,

may 19 2t. Secretary
—

U U RE.
reds•na bYDR.J.S.MAYER, MI5 Arch St.,

MLA.. PA. FA, ;armee; cooperation or dein v frcrc husIners.
anneal action fra. F.c.tor, emcntl of ph rri.-innx,larl..• nil1,rnInt•
amMoilaustra. Rand !or circular. Office Cour*, 9 A.M. ta 3 raL

FIRE INSURANCE.

Insure your property in a home Company.

The Frederick County Mutual
Fire Insurance Compani.

Moderate Rates. Sure and Safe.
CHARLES F. ROWE, Agent,

Mar 24-1y. Eunnitsburg, Md.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER.,
Key & Stem-Winding

Vir.A.10C1-11_-.ilg. •

TRUSTEE'S SALE.

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Frederick county, sittinz as a
court of Eqnity. passel! in No. 6072 Equ'ty;
the undersigned, as Trustee, will sell at
public sale, at James M. Smith's Hotel, in
the town of 'Woodsboio', Frederick coun-
ty, Maryland, on

Monday, the 22nd day of May. 1893,
at the hour of 1 o'clock. P. M., all that,
Real Estate situated in Woodsboro' Dis-
trict, of said Frederick county, about one
mile northwest of said town, and about
one-!nim aim (ifs mile west of the Pennsyl-
vania Rail Road (Frederick Division) ad
joining lands of John Saxton, Dr. Sidney
Sappington, Mrs John flt,ifman and others

and containhig

121-2 ACRES AND 22 SQUARE

PERCHES OF LAND,

mere or less. This land is of goal quality
and is under good fencing. It is described
by courses and distances in a dee 1 from
Nathan Baker and wife to Jain( s Hoffman
and William E. Hoffman, dated April 1st,
1882, end recorded in Leber A. F., No. 5,
folios 119 &e., one of the Land Records of
said Frederick county
Terms of Sole as prescribed by the de-

cree :—Ont•-third of the purchase money to
It.- paid in cash, on the cloy of sale, or on
the ratificetion thereof by the court, 11 e
residue in two u qual annual payments,
the purchaser or purchasers giving his,
her or their notes with approved security
and leering interest flout the day of sale
for the deferred payments. When all the
purchase money has lit en I aid the deed
will be executed by the Trustee. All the
expenses of conv eya m ing mo be borne by
the purchaser or purelissers.

EUGENE L. ROWE,
apr 28-4t. 'ft ustee.

notion Farmers !
To all lovers of Soremin and Sugar

Cane Molasses, the undersigned calls at-
tention, as he has made all arrangements
with a Western Manufactory to have a
fully equipped

CANE MILLS AND EVAPORATOR
complete for the manufacture of the best

SORGHUM & SUGAR CANE
MOLASSES.

Capacity 150 to 200 gallons per day.
Planters can get Sorghum and Sugar Cane
Seed at his mill. Farmers sl:ould patron.
ize home industry in their own count)
and for their benefit.

apr28-6t. A. S. ZENTZ.

The Babes Comfort.
The Mother's Friend.

Dr. Ehrney's
TEETHING SYRUF
ror all baby ailments,
rrercatq Cholera Infan-
ta-I; pleasant to trIe-
ane eerie-sly harmless.
25c'-.. r t Is-meek:me.

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
By virtue of a decree of the Cirotit

Court for Fteelerick county, as a Court ti?
Equity, visaed in No. 6032 Equity, the tin-
dereigne I as trustee will eell et public sale,
at the Western Maryland Hut,!, in Em-.
mitsburg, Md., on

Saturday, the 3d, day of June, A. .D.,1803,
at 1 o'clock, P. M. a lot of ground, of
which Mary M. idelsberger, died, seized
and possessed. This lot is a vacant lot

known as

LOT NU.N11-3. -1-;;R 42,
etuated south of the Western Mervlai d
Hotel, on the Turimplke leading from Fred-
erick to Emnmitsburg, adjtening time three
lots recently purchased by the Burnt of
School ( 'ornmissit diets-Of Frederick county
and the property of-Nicholas Baker. The
let is sixty feet Pone, more or less, and
two hundreJ and forty feet Oeep, more or
less.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the decree:

One half of time purchase-money to he paid
'n esti!' on day of sate or on reification
thereof by tee collie, the leinainder in six
months trom the day of s: he, the purchaser
giving rote for tl e ferred payment bear-
ing iirterest'froni d Ate, wit It security smiths-
fat 

t is-
fat tory to lite I ruse-u', or all cash at option
of purchaser When the whole purchase
money is paid a goo 1 and Sufficient deed
will be given. Conveyancing at exp, use
of purchaser. Ltv,
may l2-4t. Trustee.

. C. V. S. 

ICE CREAM.
I have opened my ice cream parlors on

West Main Street, and tun prepared to
furnish the public at all times with a 'su-
perior article of ny own manufaeture,

Picnics, Festivals and Parties
ft rnished in any quantity at short notice.
Pr.ces reasonable. •

IC1M
I also have mu large. supply _of. excellent

ice, which will be deliveied daily to -all
parts of the town.

ALBERT SMITH,
may 12-4m. Enimitsburg, Md.

EMMITSBURC

Marblellard
CRIIETE4Y .WORK

Of all kinds promptly dope
Orders filled n short :. notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOBE, Proprietor,

EM MITSBICRG, MD:

WEEN YOU WANT

Dry Goods
Call or Wilt° fer Samples to

1111111113011 FOUR &
23, 25 and 27 E. Baltimore Street

Illazble Building—rear Light Street,

BALTIMORE, MD,
a a

Importers, Jobbers sand. Retailers of
DRY GOODS of every clt scription, includ-
ing Dress Goods, Si'ks, Linen Goods,
Motuning_ Goods, Leces,• Velvets, Em-
broider:es, Quilts, Blaimke ts, Shawls, Flan-
nels, Domestic Cotton Goode, Ladies',
Misses' anti Gents' Hosiery and :Under-

wear, Gloves, Notions, Lad .es' and Misses'
Wraps, Ginghams, Fem.-, SatineS, Em-
broidt rles, Trin, it ings, &c.

Santph s promptly sent, when we re-
eeive instructlons of what - is -wantel,

colors preferred, about the price requited,

HAMILTON EASTER ct, SONS,
BALTIMORE, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS

GET your house painting done by
John P. Adelsberger, who will furnieh
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, Who
warrants the genre, and has pia ays on
hand a large stook of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb o-tf.

"0 ! Fashion, Fashion fickle Jade I
Your word is Law—must be obeyed !
But 3-ester eve my gown was new
Now voted old and out by you."

HAIL TO THE QUEEN.
What an autocratic ruler Fashion is,

anyhow ! She says to this style "GO"
and it goeth. To that, "COME" and it
cometh : You may fight successfully
against any other tyranny but the dic-
tates of Fashion is the "She who must
be obeyed." Like almost every body
else, we are her slaves, and do her bid-
ding, in getting together such goods as
she dictates for distributor; to her de-
votees. Under her lash, we have gath-
ered a line of GOODS SUITABLE to the
Season, far in excess in variety and ele-
gance, than any former season. We
name now

SILK

WOOT.

COTTON
Pli&JLnPKINN

and-their accessories.

THE . LEADRES

C. W. -Weaver Ay.
GETTYSBVii,Gr, PA,

air

I



tininit5butg
Ea term! as Second-Class Matter at the

Einutitsburg Poetoffice.

FRIDAY, NAY 26, 1S9.

Emmitsburg Rail Rdad.

Ti.e commencement exercises at
Western Marylend College will begin
on June 10. There are thirty-six in
the graduating class, the largest in the
history of time college.

—
PRESIDENT HOOD'S April statement to

the Mayor of Baltimore city, shows the
increase in the earnings of the Western
Maryiend Railroad to have been $13,-

TIME TAE. 

1
000.37 over April of 1892.

On and after Oct. 2,,1892, trains o i Nine Times out of Ten

this will run as folluivs I Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment willriled ;
eaAIN8 SOUTH. prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used

Leave EMmitstbarg at '.5(I, 9.55, a. me I in time. So say hundreds who have
and 2.50 and 5.40 p. in., arriving at used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-

3.
Rocky Ridge at 8.20 and 10.25 a. in.,

Y
-five cents.

and 20 and 6.10 p.   es. 
THE section hands on the Baltimore

l 
and Lehigh Railroad from Baltimore to
Delta, have gone on a strike. They
want to know where their money 18 to
come from, and also want their back
pay.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 8.26 and 10.40
a. In.,mei 3.32 and 6.25 p. arriv-

ing at Ein itsburg at 8.56 and 11.10
a. in., and 4.02 and 6.4 p. in.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

Established 1837.
Welty'ts all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pare,

and has la reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines

for sale by F. A. DIEFENDAL.

NEXT Tuesday will be Decoration

Day,

Me. A. A. ANNAN is repainting his

house on West Main street.

Ten grub worm is doing considerable

damage to corn in Kent connty.

A NEW roof has been put on part of the

Reformed parsonage in this place:

Fon SAt.-A 46 inch Columbia bi-

cycle, in good eondition. Apply at this

office.

CHARLES BUSSARD, residing near Mid-

dletown, killed seventy-two snakes in

one day.

Twerrn-Ntsra candidates passed the

May examination se cadets in the Naval

Academy at Annapolis.

"A STITCH in time" often saves con-

sumption. Down's Elixir used in time

eaves life. For rale by J. A. Elder.

-Tns Christian Ereleevor Societies of

Frederick connty will hold their County

Convention in Knoxville on June 20.

•euunty, on Wednesday, aged 87 years

Tryst beard a public-, works met in
Annapolis! Thersday, to elect a coin-

anander ot the Maryland State Fishery

f tNree.

Tits" members of the Westminster

Fire Department have received their

11eW uniforms, which are neitt, end at •

erect ve.

AN exchange wants the game law
amendeded so that the book agents can
be legally killed from September 1 to
October 1, spring poets from Marell 1
to July 1, and scandal mongers at any
time.

Shot a Horse.

Some unprincipled person last Tues-
day night, shot a valuable horse belong-
ing to Mr. M. M. Houck, of Mt. Pleas-
ant, that was standing in the stable.-
Banner of Liberty.

IN Henry & Johnson's Arnica and Oil
Liniment is combined the curative
properties of the different oils, with the
healing qualities of Arnica. Good for
man and animal. Every bottle guaran-
teed. For sale by J. A. Elder.

_ -
THE printing of envelopes by the

government for business purposes will
be abolished September next and the
$250,000 annually paid for this work
will hereafter be distributed where it
belongs-among the printers through-
out the country.

PROF. CHARLES A. ZIMMERMAN, Leader
of the Naval Academy Band, Annapo-
lis, was presented with a handsome gold
badge, with diamond ornaments, by the
graduating class of the Naval Academy,
on Wednesday, as a testimonial of his
services and popularity.

Store Robbed.

On Tuesday Constable H. E. Hann,
MR. SAMUEL 1100PER, a well known of thisplace, received a telegram stating

farmer, died at Welpaville, Frederick find Robert F. Patton's Clothing Store,

....____. -
Trin dwelling house of Dr. Edward

'Wyvili was destroyed by lightnitie at

Piseatawey, Prince i iieJtge'a C011 III y, on ,

'Wednesday.

DANCE WaS- given by the Ma. St.

lt:Irv's Catholic Ileitevolent Associ:t

Sion at their Hull on Wedneeday and

Thursday evenings.
-

MAttemAxn coal opt:retorts have bought

tOlit the New York Mining Company,

which controlled 2,200 acres of big vein

coal in Allegany county.

MARRIAGE license has been issued

to Mr. Juhn G. Forney, of Mechanics-

town; and Miss Annie K. Miller, of

Em m itsbn rg District.

THE Carroll New published at Union

Bridge, by Mr. Edward Heisler, has en-

tered upon its eighth volume with a

bright future before it.

MUSICAL Corms:Gee-The Summer Term

epees July 24th, in N'ocal and Instru-

mental ISitisk. For catelogues address

Henry B. Moyer, Freeburg, Pa.
4114.

A COUNTERFEIT a5 silver certificate is

in circulation. It is series of 1880,

.cheek letter 13 B. The portrait of Gen-

eral Grant is poor. Watch for it.

A resencett will be held by the mem-

bers of the Lutheran Church, in this
place, on June 1st, 2nd and 3rd. Ice
Cream and Strawberries will be served.

A seem: wind and rain storm, ac-
companied with -heavy thunder and
lightning passed .over this place, on
Tnesday evening. No damage was
doue.

CosrivENnes is the primary cause of
much disease, Dr. Henry Baxter's Man-
drake Bitters will permanently cure
costiveness. Every bottle warranted.
For sale by J. A. Eider.

Tuit Virginia fishery force vessels are
driving Maryland crabbers out of Poco-
tnoke sound with germs. and Governor
Brown has been appealed to for pro-
tection.

_Theme Mrasee, JR., closed a contract
on Saturday with a syndicate of Balti-
moreans for the erection of tee 81,000
cottages in the eastern section of Bruns-
wick, this county.

MARTIN SHAFT', of Jefferson, Middle-
town. valley, recently saw a flock of
eleven (melee flying high in the air.
He shot into the flock and killed one,
which me:retired six feet from tip to

in Littlestown, was robbed on Monday
night. One hundred dollars is offered
for the arrest ef the thieves.

- • -

COMB SIRUP-Yes I am tired of hear-
ing anti seeing the word ; yet if you
went a good, tellable. pleasant-to-take.
Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the
money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fide--
ney's and take no other.

-

The annual election for seven three-
tore of ties lVaterCempany,
will he held at the Banking House of
Annan, 11 ortter & Co., on Monday, .1 une
5111, 1803, (rum 1 to 3 P. M.
may19 3t I. S. ANNAN, President.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Ein mei t rg, Md., May
22, 1893. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Edward Harman, Jas. L. Topper.

h. N. McNeill, P. M.
. —

Sudden Death.

On Thursday evening last, Mr. Jno.
C. White,* prominent resident of How-
ard County, was riding a horse e hich
shied, throwing him against a tree. His
nose was crushed in, the bone pene-
trating the skull. He was taken to his
home, where he died soon afterwards.

World's Cciumblan Exposition

Will be of value to the world by illus-
trating the improvements in the me-
chanical arts and eminent physicians
will tell you that the progress in me-
dicinal agents, has been of equal im-
portance, and as a strengthening laxa-
tive that Syrup of Figs is far in advance
of all others.

Children's Day Exercises.
A children's day service will be held

in the Tom's Creek M. E. Church, on
Sunday, May 28, at 10 o'clock, A. m.
The services will consist of recitations
by the Little Folks, singing by the
school, and an address by the pastor,
Rev. H. Mann. The public is cordially
invited.

A FEW days ago the end of a dried
briar stalk was found protruding from
the nostrils of a blind horse belonging
to Mr. Peter Shank, of Bolivar, Mid-
dletown Valley. The stalk was pulled
out, awl proved to be twenty inches
long, with a forked prong six inches in
length, and full of briars. It is sup-
posed to have been in hay which the
animal was eating.

-
nese Ball.

A vety interesting game of base ball
was played on Wednesday afternoon
near town, between the Union Bridge
Second nine and the Emmitsburg team.
The game was hotly contested and our
boys succeeded in carrying off the laur-
els. The score was 14 to 17.
The two teams were composed of the

following gentlemen : Union Bridge-
tip of the wing. F. Wilson, C. Gray, H. Chew, F. Ep-

pley, ESPImilips, H. Hoover, A. White-
Mires of rafIttaalli hill, H. Derr, F. Norman. Emmits-

Between this and the other side of thc broad burg-H. Reifanider, G. &hour, P.
etientie, in the shape of tourists, commercial Lawrence, H. Lingg, G. Nussear, J.
travelers and mermen, agents "on the road," Slagle,  T. Hann, W. Morrison, Whit-etearnIsent calcites, ship's surgeons and "all
sO115 and cow-memo" of travellers, emigrant InV1,̀
knit saw settlers' aPPreelate and le”itv to the
preventive and remedial properties of Hester.
Versil Statesch lintel's In sea sickaess riattPea.
mplarial divt rheumatic ttoubte, and au die.
orders of the snInsch. livers and bowels.
Against the preludielal intbienees of climate,
cra lely eookea ctr annectettreumi diet and im-
pare water, It ms a soterelen safernard, and has
hen reSzardel tif: the travailing public for
over a thied et' a witty. No form of Melnrial

40

Whee thAw was sick, we grreber Clastoria.

Whon aho was a Child, she cried for Chstorla.

When she bccamo Miss, sho clung to Oastorlo.
,blvotten,r, trojAz et raveor rt,,reitc NrifFrtRirtpapPi atcolfilet,i,rinrlilteibee r wee, see iesecusidriga,Bilegavot4em castoria.
-teem .ean resist the turative melee of this
tenement erre:eerier arid reeftwer ot benith, a
ventagee b<5111 pCrbOdS• hi feeble health or14461.119Acur dteeeSe.

Tim steeple on the Presbyterian
church, in this place, is being scaffold-
ed, preparatory to being repainted.

Tne colored people of Belair are pre-
paring to have an Afro-American jubilee
at the Harford county fair grounds July
4. They have invited Judge Watters
and the county officials to be present,
and they have sent in also to
Governor Brown, the Mayor of Balti-
more, the President and cabinet at
Washington and ethers.

THE special election in Littlestown
on Tuesday of last week, on the ques-
tion of issuing bonds for the building
of a new school house, was defeat( d by
four votes. It is evident the structure
will be built and that a direct building
tax will be imposed on the citizens to
pay for it, as the town authorities have
the power to levy and collect such a
tax.

_
Pound Dead in Bed.

It is reported that Mrs. Susan Barrick,
wife of Mr. Geo. Barrick, a well known
farmer residing near Rorky Ridge, was
found dead in bell on Thursday morn-
ing. Mrs. Barrick had been a sufferer
from mental derangement for a long
time, although her condition was no
worse *hen she retired on Wednes-
day, and her death was unexpected.

The Advertising

Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is always within
the bounds of reason because it is true ;
it always appeals to the sober, common
sense of thinking,. people because it is
true ;and it is always fuliv substantiated
by indorsements which, in the financial
world would be accepted without
a moment's hesitation.

For a general family cathartic we
confidently recommend Ilooe's Pleas.

- 
In the 'iron Coop."

Two colored men and one white man,
from Gettysburg, were arrested on last
Sunday forenoon by Constable Hann
for being drunk awl driving through
the streets at all immoderate gait. They
were placed in the "Iron Coop" where
they remained until evening when they
were given their liberty on the
assurance thet they would leave the
town immediately.

Chaps a Toll Gate Down.

W. Bert Clark, of near Greenvillage
in a difficulty with a toll gate keeper
cut the gate down when he was refused
passage on Saturday. He offered to
pay the keeper, a yearly toll of $8
IV hich was refused, Mrs. Chambers
claimed the ameunt was not enough.
The gate was closed when he approach-
ed. He took an axe from his wagon
and affected a passage. This action
will be likely to result in a law
suit.- Village Record.

Death of Mr. A. D. Buehler.

Mr. Alexander D. Buehler died at
his residence in Gettysburg, at an early
hour (ill last Ft idey morning, after an
iiinces of less than a day, aged 79 years.
Mr. Buehler was public spirited and
possessed with unusual business tine,
and was identified with many ofthe
business enterprises of Gettysburg,
prominently among which was his
connection with the Star and Sentinel,
the drug store of which he was pro-
prietor, the Water Company and Gas
Company.

Ties on the Track.

Last Thursday morning between 11
and 12 o'clock, two cross ties were found
on the track of the B. and O. R. R., a
short distance beyond the Lime Kilns
of the Frederick County Lime Company.
The track walker who discovered the
obstruction, signalled the freight train
which was approaching and warned it

of the danger. Thus what might have
been a bad wreck, was averted. It is
thought that the ties were placed there
intennonally. They were removed and
the train proceeded to the junction.-
Hews.

Railroad Meeting.

A large and enthusiastic open air
railroad meeting was held at Middle-
town, on Monday afternnon, in the
interest of the projected Electric Rail-
way between Frederick and Middle-
town. The meeting was addressed by
Mr. Cyrus Flook, of Myersville, snit
Messrs. C. V. S. Levy and G. W. Smith,
of Frederiek, after which a committee
was appointed to wait on the people of
the Valley and receive subscriptions
to the stock of the road. The impres-
sion prevails that the people of that
section will do their part toward the
success of the enterprise.

-
THE first snit against the millers in-

fringement of patent has been begun in
tits U. S. circuit court. Mr. Charles
Miller, of Dillsburg, has been served
with the papers ill the case and must
make his answer by the first Monday
in July. Be is a member of the CUM.
berland Valley Assoeiation, and thee
will fight his case for him as a test case.
A number of millers of Adams county
have heen requested to pay the alleged
patentee of the roller process $100 and
some complied. Tile iesult of this case
will effect them directly.-Star and
Sentinel.

Memorial Day.

The services on Memorial Day at this
place will be held in accordance with
time following program. The exercises
will commence at 9, o'clock, a. in., by
the singing of the chorus, "Flag With-
out a Stain," Emtuitsburg Choral
Union ; Invocation, Rev. Chas. Reine-
wahl ; Solo, "Our Heroic Dead," Mrs.
J. Kay Wrigley ; Oration, Col. Geo. W.
F. Vernon, Past Department Com-
mander Department of M.1.; Chorus,
"Dropping from the Ranks," Choral
Union. •
EORMATION OF PARADE ON SQUARE IN THE

FOLLOWING ORDER :
Chief Marshal and Staff, mounted,

Emmit Cornet Band, Arthur Post, No.
41, G. A. R., Reynold's Camp, No. 20,
Sons of Veterans, Massasoit Tribe, No.
41, I. 0. R. M., Speakers and Ministers
in carriages, children representing the
Public Schools, carrying flowers and
flags, Vigilant Hose Company, citizens
in carriages.

ORDER OF MARCH
Will be down Main street to Federal,
up Federal to Green, Green to Gettys-
burg street, halting at the Catholic
Cemetery, where a detail from Arthur
Post will direct the strewing of graves
at that place by the children of the
Public Schools: Parade will then move

Ito the scoare and up Main street to the
West End and return down Main street
to Zacharias' alley . to time Lutheran

, Cemetery, where the promamme will
be continued as follows : Chorus,
"Peacefully Sleep 'Neath the Roaes and
Lilies," Choral Union ; Grand Army
Ritual ; Strewing of the Graves by Pub-
lic School ch birch ; Chorus, "Let them
Rest," Choral •Union ; Benediction,
Rev. Henry Mann. Parade will tient
move down the Lutheran church alley
to Main street and to the square, where
it will disband.
Chief Marshal, 0. A. Horner, Junior

Vice-Commander Department of Mary-
land ; Aides, Lieut. Samuel J. Maxell,
Messrs. Theodore McAllister, E. R.
Zimmerman, Wm. Morrison, Samuel L.
Rowe, N. C. Stansbury and Col. John
R Rouzer.
The graves at the Presbyterian, Meth-

odist, Mt. St. Mary's College and Tom's
Creek Cemeteries, and Eyler's and
Harbangh's Valleys will be decorated
by a committee from Arthur Post, after
the Services anti Parade.
Comrades Zeck and Weaver will re-

ceive flowers at Western Maryland Ho-
tel on morning of May 30th, or any
member of Arthur Post on evening of
291 h.
Exercises will be at the Public Square,

Oil the porch of the Western Maryland
Hotel. Should the weather be unfavor-
able they will be he held at the Hall.

If the weather proves favorable quite
a large gathering is expectetl. In

to participate have all been /te-
mpted by those named in the pro-
gramme. The ladies and children who
are interested in this patriotic custom
are earnestly requested to furnish flow-
ers for the occasion. The flower com-
mittee will be on hand to take charge

I of them at the Western Maryland Ho-
tel.
Arthur Post, G. A. R., -and Sons of

Veterans will attend Divine Service at
4he Methodist Cherch on Sunday after-
noon, May 28th, at 2:30 P. M.

Horse, Buggy and Harness Stolen.

Early on Monday morning some per-
son went to the stable of Messrs. Zim-
merman anti Maxell, at their ware
house, in this place, broke the lock on
the stable door and took a fine, large
dappled gray horse ; the livery stable
of Messrs. Geo. P. Beam &Son, was also
entered and a buggy which had been
just repainted was stolen ; the harness
and buggy curtains which were taken '
belonged to Messrs. Zimmerman &
Waxen. A search was instituted on
Monday morning as Rolm as the facts
became known, but tbme. informatiou re-
eeiveil tram ilaili0118 whi) zilppospei that
they beard the team passing their
pieces during the night, and ot hers who
saw a horse and buggy answering the
description of the one at has not
given any clue whereby the thief might
be tatuglat eisd lArought to justice,

PERSONALg.

Mr. H. G. Beam made a trip to Balti-
more.
Mr. H. H. Myers, of Pen Mar, was in

town this week.
Mr. .and Mrs. Wm. P. Gardner are

visiting in Washington.
Messrs. Joseph Hays and Motter

Annan were in Baltimore on Wednes-
day.
Miss Edna Hopp, of Philadelphia, is

visiting at Mr. John F. Hopp's, in this
place.
Messrs. Henry Stokes and J. Henry

Strikes were in Gettysburg on Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Lewis M. Metter and Miss Anna

E. Annan are spending several days in
Hanover.
Mr. Edger D Zeck, of Baltimore, is

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
S. Zeck, in this place.
Mr. Sterling Galt and wife, New

York City, are the guests of the Misses
M. anti H. Metter, in this place. ,
Mr. J. Taylor Matter and wife, of

Washington, D. C., are visiting the
Misses Louisa and Hanle Metier.
Mr. H. J. Keilholtz, and family, of

near Deuble Pipe Creek, spent Sunday
at Mr. J. A. Keillieltz's near town.
Miss Blanche Byers, of near this

place, and sheer, Mrs Geyer Black,
of Mechanicstown, are visiting in West-
minster.
Miss Fonce White started on Thurs-

day morning for Peoria and Chicago.
She was eccompadied by Mrs. A. A.
Amman as far as Balthnore.
Miss Edith Metter made a visit to

Hanover on Monday to read at an en-
tertainment given fir the benefit of the
Reformed Church in that place.
Rev. Wm. Simonton, D. D., and Dr.

James B. Neal, are attending the Gen-
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church, whieh convened in Washieg-
ing, D. C. on Wednesday.
Rev. A. Si. Schaffner, of Hummels-

town, Pa., who was recently elected
pasp,of the Reformed church, in this
place, arrived on Thursday evening,
and will enter upon his pastorial duties
on Sunday.

Reception,

Mr. NV. Marshall Leatherman and
bride, returned from their Wedding
tour on Monday, and in the evening a
rereptien was held at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
II. Ashbaugh, on Gettysburg Street,
where the happy touple rewired time
congratelntione of their messy friends.
Refreshmerni enesisting of all the
Ale i (late PA Of the sea sou were served.
The bride awl grome were the revip•
lents of mery valuable end muse-lid Lees-
ents. The Emmit Cornet Band was
present mimi I rendered 'emend
selections of fine masic appropriate 141 1
the mesteion. The happy am ple have ,
time best wishes of their many friends
fur a long and happy married life.
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The Purcell.
The final debate and entertainment

given by the Purcell Lyceum in the
college Music Hall, Thursday evening
was one of the most successful and
pleasing affairs of the school year. The
students and seminarians of the col-
lege were invited to attend and one of
the largest audiences of the season was
present. The program was as follows :
Piano solo, Gipsy Rondo, Hayden, Leo
Curley ; Recitation, The Yarn of the
Nancy Bell, Geo. K. Biglev ; History
and Mission of the Purcell Lyceum,
Banks M. Moore; Final Debate, Sub-

, ject : Resolved, That parents exert more
evil influences over their children than
society, Affirmative, Jas. W. Premier-
gust, Jr., Frank P. Guilf8ile ; Negative,
John B. Doyle, Thos. J. MeTiglie, Jr.;
Vocal Solo, 'Tis Evening brings my
heart to Thee, Henry Tucker, William
II. Donovan ; Recitation, Marc An-
thony's Oration, Edward Fergesson ;
Song, Signal Bells at Sea, IV. S. Hays,
E. J. Donohue, A. S. Malone, \V. 11.
Donovan, Geo. Stock, Leo Stock ; Ac-
companist, Leo Curley. Leo Curley's
rendition of. his numlIer was well re-
ceived and in response to an encore he
gave Wang Pot Poeiri. The recitations
of Messrs. Bigley and Fergusson elicit-
ed inuell applause as did the singing of
Mr. Donovan and the quartette. The
reel event of the evening, however,
was the debate. Each of the four con-
testants distingnished himself ; all the
papers evinced arduous labor* in their
preparation and extensive research in

time number of points brought forward.
In interest, the debate far surpassed
anything of like kind given in the Col-
lege fur a number of years. Mr. Bankes
Moot e read an excellent sketch of the
history anti mission of the Purcell.
Incidently, he hi...tight in much con-
cerning the illustrious personage after
whom the Lyceum is called. The
jim Iges were Rev. Dr. McSweeity, Revs.
William O'Hara, Dominic Brown, Mr.
Jordan and Prof. Ryan. Dr. McSweeny
as chairman of the board gave the de-
cision of the judges in favor of the af-
firmative. The judges congratulated
those participating in the exercises for
time manlier in which they performed
their various parts. President Manley
after welcoming the guest of the Ly-
ceum in a neat little speech, opened
the exercises by introdecing the mem-
bers on the progratn. The entertain-
ment was under the management of
Thos. J. McTiglie, Jr., and much of its
success was due to his untiring efforts.
The work done Ity the Purcell Lyceum
has been highly creditable to the of-
fers and members, anti time final efforts
of the society, gave a successful close to
time year.
The members of the Carroll Lyceum

are earnestly preparing for their final
debate, a report of which will be given

Thesliglebilt will to the Past, keep clinging still.

Verses for the "Alumni Dinner" of Mt. St.

Strive as we may-oppose 3 ft as we will-

The fondest look upon the "Days Gone By !"

The1H' ewsic:luee'f,11.11 eeeer -fa' ling

next week.

And loitering, lingering, cast—with many a

Dear loving Bowers of learning and of Peace !
Deur Mt St. Mary's may thy might increase,
How often have we paeed thy valleys green,
Where school-boy happiness endeared each

Mary's. Continental Hotel, May 3rd,

g'nehgai e we paus'd on every charm,
Linds, the distant-glistening farm;

fountain-Annan's M111-
The lengthening lane, the Church upon the Hill,
The maple trees with seats beneath the shade
For dozing prefect—dreaming student made.

Hail Emmitsburg, thou city of renown,
Or if not city—most notorious town,
Renowned-if for naught else—that from thy

stligieSpraglorious, "Dulce Deems," Tom McBride !

Hall Cedar grove—where boys as well as cows
Loll'd '"neath the shade of melancholy boughs,"
And thou Monocacy- where once we met
Old Isaac \Patton-angling with a net
"The breezy call of incense, breathing morn"
Recalls once inCre the piccolo and horn,
Whose echoes softly round the mountain strard
By Jimmy Hickey, Ur. Dietitian play'd.

Hail John McCaffrey, altho' pass`d, we hall
Thy power which once knew no such word as

Fail :
To all things equal, fitted to prepare
Euloziurn, sermon, verse, translation rare,
Oration, drama, or in splendid way
To make that speech on Exhibition Day.

Du. KENNY.

NOTES -"Duke Decus" was a nick-
name I once bestowed on Tom McBride,
for reasons too long to state. Accent
on cuss. Cedar Grove was the fishing
ground in my time as a boy. Monoc-
acy also, on time lonesome banks of
that "sail anti silent stream"-Milton
Jimmy Corrigan anti I once saw -a very
old Man using a hand net, we compared
hint to Isaac Velem. During morning
studies after returning to college in the
fall, it was not uncommon, (luring the
.sweet September morning hour to hear
Jinimy Hickey and Dr. Dieltnan toot-
ing on the born.

Personals.

Rt. Rev. lVflhimirn Geo. McCloskey,
Bishop of Louisville, Ky., celebrated
his silver jubilee at his residence in
Louisville, this week. Bishop Mc-
Closkey made his classical and theolegi-
cal studies at the Mount and after his
ordination remained here ne prnfesson
He became director of the Seminary
after Bishop Elder was consecritted in
1857. In 1859 he was sent to Rotne by
the American Bishops to become first
rector of the American College. In 1868
he was made Bishop of Louisville, Ky.:
A telegram of congratulation was sent
to him from the Faculty Tuesday morn-
ing.
Messrs. William Martin and John

Codori accompanied Rev. Father 0' ii ant
to Harrisburg, Pa., Saturday, where
they assisted in the celebration of Pon-
tifieal Mass at 10:30 A. M., anti also at
Pontifical Vespers at 7:30 P. M. They
returned to the college Monday even-
ing,
Rev. B. .1. Bradley officiated at High

Mass in Taneytown, Sunday, for Rev.
Theo, Mead. Father Bradley was ac-
cornpanied by Prof. E. J. Ryan.
Among those who visited the college

during, tito week were Very Rev. Wm..
Stang, rector of Providence, it, I., Ca-
thedral ; Thremaa Doran, '76, Provi-
denee, It I.; Rev. J. M. Maitre, C. Si.,
Ocrtimentown, Philadelphia -; Mr. Hob-
eme W. Woods. of Blani, Pa.

Spurting Notes.
A meeting of the tennis Club was re-

cently held fit. whieh it woe deeided to

hold a tournament beginning Thursday
of this week. In previous years
"doublee" only were played, but this
year it is the intention of the officers
to have both "mingles" and "doubles."
The Brokers Ball Team of Harrisberg,

Pa., will play the college team at 1 P.
M., Tuesday. A good game Is expected.

I "Tommy" Sanders' team has become
invincible, winning on an average of
two games Per week.
The -last of the series of illustrated

lectures was given on Wednesday even-
ing, May 17th, by Rev. Father Tierney,
in the College Music Hall. The sub-
ject was "The Rhine," and was treated
in the reverend lecturer's pleasingstyle,
so easy, yet 80 vastly entertaining.
Father Tierney introduced his subject
by speaking of the general interest ex-
pressed, both in legend and in song, of
the Rhine, its picturesqueness and nat-
ural beauty, touching tile heart of the
poet, and its grim castles and imposing
ruins with their associations of legend-
ary lore forming many a scene of action
fur the novelist. The plan of the lem
ture was to start at the source of time
river, and follow its course as far as
Calogne, since beyond this latter city
the stream loses much of its pictur-
esqueness and is consequently of less
interest to tourists. The first picture
shown was the Source of the Rhine
among the Alps, the water rushing
down the precipitous steeps of these
rocky fastnesses, as the snow melts
from time Swiss glaciers of the summit
and is borne downward. The first city
viewed was Constanee, on the lake of
that mune, near the source of time
Rhine. Here were shown interior and
exterior views of the Cathedral, noted
fur its old glass windows, and of Con-
silium Hall, in whIch the Council of
1513 was held. Strashure, a little farther
up, is of interest on account of its mag-
nificent Cathedral, one of the most
splendid specimens of Gothic architec-
ture in the world. On the tower of this
cathedral is the fatnotis Strasburg clock,
it most complicated piece of machinery,
anti a lasting monument to the mechan-
ical skill of the Sirius. On tile (sand-
stone walls or this tower are many il-
lustrious naines-Goethe, Schiller, etc.
-which have been cut in by their pos-
sessors while visiting the cathedral.
Mannheim and Heidelberg were next
visited, the former renterkable for the
chess-lioard regularity of its streets and
the latter known principally as the
centre of duelling in Germany. Near
Heidelberg are the ruins of one of the
oldest castles ill Gertnany, having been
the residence of the daughter of James
I. The walls, are for the most part, yet
intact, and the appearance is one of
massive solidity anti impregnable ad-
vantage. In this castle is contained
the largest tun in the world, built of
oak, and with a capacity of 50,000 gal-
lons. It was filled twelve times during
its existence, time wine being drawn out
by means of a pump overhead. May-
ence, the native city of Guttenberg, is
the terminus of the interesting part of I
the Rhine, going up. Here were seen I
the cathedral of wit ch St. Boniface was
bishop, and in which the third wife of
Charletnagne is buried. Views of Kreit's
Noel), with castle overlooking the town;
Mossburgh, near Mayetice ; Weisbaden;
with a glimpse of the Foorsau, and
Niederbatt, in which is a large statue of
Triumph, commemorating the victory of
Germany over France, were given, all
seen on the way up until Bingen is
reached, at the bend of the river as it
swerves towards the west. The finest
seenery of the Rhine is around this spot
and has been the theme and inspiration
for the poet anti painter of every land.
The reverend lecturer here appropairte-
ly recited Mrs. Heinan's beautiful lyric,
"Bingen on the Rhine." On the way
between Bingen and Ehrenbreitetein
were shown many grim anti time-worn
castles, whose beetling fronts look down
upon the placid river, as

"Like the stream of time
It flows amid the ruins of the past."

Eltrenbreitstein is a little town near
Coblentz. It contains a fortress of such
extent that 8,000 men may be kept in
it for ten years. At Aix-la-Chapelle is
the cathedral ill which thirty-six Em-
perora have been crowned, anti which I
contains all that is left of Charlemagne.
The church of St. Mary, the new Bar-
racks, and Frederick 1Villimun Place,
were also shown. On the Rhine near
Bonne are the Siehengebilden, "the
Seven-Mountains," on one or which
"Drateltenfelz," "the Dragon•Stone,"
Seigfrid is supposed to have killed the
dragon. Near here were shown the
Mind of Draehenfelz Castle, built by
the Archbishop of Cologne. The view
front the top of this mountain is very
beautiful, and inspired Byron in the
coinposition of that part of Childe
Harald, e hich refers to the Rhine at

thisimiir is.eli,m  noted for its great university
and its cathedral, a good specimen of
t he architecture of them transit hot peritel.
Here were sheen the statue of Armin
the Gerinan patriot, born 1769, died
1860, and the Wer Monument, milliner-
ati tig the victory over France. At Co-
logne Isere shoe ti the bridge of hoots
over the river here ; the statue of Von
Moltke ; the Isheigarten ; the church of
Sie Ursula around the walls of tilde)]
are placed the hone- of St. Ursula and
time 11,000 martyrs who were put to
depth by the Huns ; and the famous
(7athedral, the finest specimen of
Gothic architecture in the world. It
Wits begun in 1248, work continued un-
til 1500, when it stopped and nothing
was done on it until the beginnig ttf
this eentury when it was completed.
It cost $5,000,000. It is as high as it is
long. 511 feet, and with it groined
arehes 145 feet from the floor, comely
stained glass windows, and beautiful
altars, presents astine an appearance in
the interior as the exterior beatitfulty
embellished with intricate tracery anti
maniere Several views were shown of
the cathedral, and the reverend lectur-
er concluded by comparing on the
screen the two famoue Gothic impel-
rupee, Strasburg anti Cologne. Father
0' Hera afterwards show.ed the follow-
ing pictures : A svelte of it castle, "not
found of the Rhine," which whets
turned areeinti shows the profile el a
ntan's fare ; it gorgeous eseiteoek with
extended tail ; a peefeeming baby ele-
phew ; head of !eau with redline eyes
and most lugubrious expression ; the
metamorphosis of dog. and "wan ; the
Ascension ; and the popular series of
the "Rock or Ages." "Good Night"
ended -the iuterestitne array.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mrs. J. McCullough is quite sick.
Mr. Samuel Walter, is very ill at thie

time.

The J. 0, U. A. M., have raised a polo
in front of their Hall in Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanders, of tbie

•place, are visiting at Mount Holly.
Mr, Martin Grove, of the Shippene.

berg Normal School, is visiting in this
place.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Grove, of this place,

are visiting Mr. Grove's father, Mr.
Samuel Grove, near Sell's Station, and
attended the reunion of that well knows
family.
Do not forget the Memorial Dny ar- •

rangernents. The Post will meet et
the Reformed Church at Fourttaindale.
at-1:30 o'clock, P. M., on Saturday Nlity
27; at Chamberlain's church on May
30, at 8:30 o'clock. a. m. Meet in front
of Ilall in Fairfield at one occlock, P.
M. on Memorial Day. S. Mc. Swope,
Esq., of Gettysburg, will deliver the
oration at the Fairfield Cemetery. Rev.
Lewis, Rev. Melroy, Rev. Rock, and
Capt. Norwoo I. of Baltimore, will ad-
dress time meeting at Fountaintiale.
Si-. J. Diehl will deliver the oration at .
Chamberlain's church. All are invited.
Rev. J. F. Mackley will preach the
Memorial Sermon in Fairfield Reform-
ed Church, Sunday evening, May 28,
at 7:30 o'clock.

Hanged Himself.

On last Sunday morning the lifeless
body of a man was discovered henging
from a cherry tree, near Montevue
Hospital, Frederick, by two boys.
Thinking that it might be an inmate a
that institution, Superintendent Derr
was notified, who sent one of the em-
ployes to the scene, anti tile hotly was
recognized as that of Mr. G. W. Slagle,
an inmate of the. hospital, who hail
been given permission to take a little
outdoor exercise and had been missing
since Saturday. Mr. Slagle was com-
mitted to the hospital in February last,
anti was suffering from religious Titania
and labored under the delusion that
he Was the angel Michael, and was in-
spired to preach. Ile was about 56
years of age, and a native of Jefferson
district, tide county, anti owned valu-
able property in that section. Am in-
quest a-as deemed unnecessary., as it
was evident that be hall taken his on-o
lite.

Farm Buildings Blown Down.
A very violent wind storm, with a

Might rain, passed over Westminster,
shortly before sunset Tuesday afternoon.
The storm seetns to have attained its
greatest violence a few miles weet of
town, towards Uniontown. On the
farm occupied by Mr. John Royer, sev-
eral outbuildings, among which were
two corncribs, Were blown down. Mr.
Royet's mother narrowly escaped being
caught by a falling tree. Some tele-
phone poles anti fencing, braneltes of
trees and small outbuildings in the same
direction were blown down, and 'the
frame of a house in course of erection
for Mrs: Lizzie Benner was overthrown
and collapsed. A grain shed on the
farm of Harry Young, on the Uniten
town turnpike and the barn of John L.
Bankert, near letcabaugh's mill, were
blown down. A grain shed on the farm
of Joseph Hunter, near this place, was
twisted on its foundation and badly
damaged.-American.

Scribner', Magazine
for June opens with "Life in s
Logging Camp," by Arthur Hill, which
is profusely and graphically illustrated,
one of the illustrations, "The Fall of a
Giant Redwood," being the frontispiece
of the number. "Under Cover of the
Darkness," is an interesting story by T.
R. Sullivan ; a very pleasing descrip-
tion of Japanese scenery and life, is
given by Robert Blum in "An Artist iii
Japan ;" "The Trouble in the Bric-a-
Brae Mission" an amusing sketch by
Wm. Henry Bisimp ; 'file Birds that
We See," attractively described hy
Ernest E. Thoinpson ; "The opinions of
a Philosopher," by Willett Grant ;"
"The Haunt of the Platypus," by Sid-
ney Dickinson ; conclusion of Mrs: E
II. Burnett's One I Knew them
Best of All" and sortie good poems, to-
gether with "The Point of View" which
embraces t`Taine's Study of Spencer,"
As Others See Her," "Some Assets of

01.1 Age," and "French and Irish
" make up the contents of

(hums admirable Magazine for the first
summer month.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement nriii

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs. •

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the tp,ste, th.e refreshing and telly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually cleansing the eyelet%
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
arid permanently curing constipation.
It has given- satisfaction to millions and
met. with the approval of the -medical
profession, because it acts ..the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and It is perfectly-fleet-um
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it- is man-
ufactured by time CatteonlitaNC8YrUP
Co. only, whose natneis pttied on every
package, also the name, up of _Fite
and being well inform ou -Nan 1st
accept any substitute if e



• - TEMPERANCE. A REAL GHOST STORY. A JUVENILE HORDE.

vinnitbuty Cfirontrit. Catholics Urged to Give Upthe Saloon "There are more things in heaven and Fully 0,000 shouting, screaming, chat-

FRIDAY, MAY 26. 1893.

No greatar evidence of the vast

trade and indnstrial development

cf the new life and activity report-

td in Baltimore could be given

than is found in the publication of

a 6I-page special issue of the Bidtr-

more News devoted to the progress

told prosperity of Baltimore and

the South. This is the largest pa-

ever ,publisbed south of New

York, and its list of contents is the

most remarkable ever seen in any

one issue of any daily paper. Ten

Southern Governors write of the

resources anl advantages of their

respective States. Hon. Robert P.

Porter, the Superindent of the

(ensus, gives an official census re-

view of the South. Mr. Richard

II. Ed monds, .under whose editorial

charge this issue was prepared,

writes of the conditions of the

South prior to the war, and of its

progress since then, and editorially

discusses every phase of Southern

advancement. Many special writers

contribute special articles on the

South and its varied resources.

News shows that Baltimore

has entered upon a new era of

progress, in fact, that the whole

city is being revolutionized ; that

860,000,000 are going into new

development enterprises and muni-

cipal improvements, including $15,-

000,000 in the building of over

200 miles of electric and cable rail.

ways, 80,000,000 in a belt line and

tunnel, millions in building opera-

tions, half a million in the largt:st

hog and beef packing establish-

ment east of Chicago, etc. It also

bows that Bidtimore's population

is increasing at the rate of about

40,000 a year, and that its manu-

facturing capital has increased

from 838,000,000 in 1880 to over

*100,000,000 at present. The

growth of the South as shown by

the figures has been simply mar-

velous, notwithstanding the tem-

porary stringency which has re-

tarded business interests since the

Baring failure.

The South's gain in population

from 1881 to 1891 says The News,

was only about 20 per cent. With

only. this increase in population.

which should be remembered in

order to appreciate what that sec-

tion has accomplished, the South

increased its grain.production from

401,000,000 bushels in 1881, to

ti72,000,000 bushels in 1891-a

gain of 66 per cent.; its cotton crop

increased from 5,500,000 to 9,000,-

1)00, bales, or 64 per cent. It prac-

tically created in that period its

early vegetable and fruit business

for :Northern markets, which now

yields upwards of 850,000,000 a

year, and largely added to its cot-

ton, rice and sugar crops. Its pig

iron production, which was 451,-

000 tons in 1881, was 1,900,000

tons in 1892 ; its coal output rose

from 6,000,000 to 25,000,000 tons ;

its cotton spindles from 067,000

to 2,500,000 ; its cotton seed oil

industry from an in of

83,500,000 to about $540,000,000 ;

its railroad mileage from 23,811

miles to 45,800 miles ; it largely

more than doubled its banking

business, increasing the number of

its natural banks from 223 to 677,

and. their -aggregate capital from

642,000,000 to 8102,000,000 ; it

lidded to the assessed value of its

property, -near7y-82,000,000,000, or

65 per cent., making the average

assessment per capita in 1802 $271,

against $187 in 1880.

T E worst obstacle to the making

of good country roads is the lack of

practical knowledge as to how they

can be made, not any lack of the

money they will cost. A great deal

of money is raised by taxation and

spent every year in Pennsylvania

for the improvement of country

roads, the most of which is simply

avasted. The roads are repaired at

the worst season of the year with

the worst material-clay out of the

ditch at the roadside, and this farce

Business.

The following address which has

been issued by the Pittsburg C. T.

A. U. should be read and followed

by every Catholic in the United

States. This union appeals to you

as a Christian and as an American

citizen, to get out of the saloon

business for these reasons :

Public opinion is fast coming

to pronounce itself in favor of

tern perance.

Keeping a saloon is growing to

be a disreputable business. To be

honest with yourself,. is this not so?

That ladies do not, and dare not,

enter a saloon ; that your wife or

daughter, fm instance, cannot as-

sist you as they could, were you in

any other business ; that ninny of

your customers are ashamed to be

seen at a bar ; that screens doors

and curtains are used to cut off the

public gaze. All these go to prove

that liquor selling is not honorable

in the eyes of the public.

Again, the fact that there is a

license imposed shows that, in the

eyes of the law, there is danger in

it. Danger to what ? Danger to

health, to the family, to society, to

life, to the soul itself.

Drunkenness, misery and crime

are the outcome of drink, no mat-

ter how carefully you may thiuk

you try to handle it.

Humanity demands that you

ponder over this question ; love of

country demands it, religion ahss e

everything else demands it.

If you are a Catholic, heed the

condemnation of Our Holy Father,

the Pope ; heed the advice of the

third Plenary Council ; heed the

words of our leading bishops and

priests ; heed the voice of your own

CO nscienee.

Turn to some other business.

Make the sacrifice and God will

surely bless you. Do it and you

will help to lift the heavy cloud

that hangs over our people-the

cloud of drunkeuness.--North-

wealera Catholic, April 23.

Liquid Bread.

FRO31 ADDRESS OF W. S. CAINE, M. P.

I reinember once seeing over a

public house door in Liverpool-

"Good ale is liquid bread." 1 went

into the house, and said, "Gut me

quart of liquid bread:" [ ugh--

ter.] The landlord said, "Ali,

• first-rate sign, isn't it ?" "Yes."

said I, "If it's true." "Oh, it's

true enough, my beer is all right."

"Well, give me a bottle to take

borne." He gave me a bottle of his

lignid bread. I took it to Dr.

Samuelson, an analytical chemist,

and I said to him, "I want you to

tell me how much bread there is in

this bottle." Ile smdt it and said,

"It's heer." "No, no," I said,

"It's liquid bread." "Well," he

said, "if you come again in a week,

I'll tell yon all about it." Ile

charged me three guineas. [Laugh-

ter.] In a Week's time I went to

know all about the liquid bread.

The first thing about it was that

there was 93 per cent. of water.

[Laughter.] ''It's any-

how," I said, "we'll pass that."

[Renewed laughter.] "Now, let's

get on to time bread." "Alcohol,

5 per cent," "What's alcohol ?"

I said. "There's the dictionary,

you can turn it up for yourself."

I turned it up and found aleohol

described as a "powerful narcotic

poison." "Well," I thought,

"this is the queerest description of

bread I ever read in my life."

[Laughter.] Then he gave me a

number of small percentages of

curious things, which he lied put

carefully down on each corner of a

Piece of white Parr, an4 which
amounted to about a quarter of a

t hi m blef u 1 of dirty-looking powder.

Thaf was the bread-[great laugh-

tell-two per cent. "And there

would not be as much as that,"

said Dr. Samuelson, "if it were

Bass's or Allsopp's. This is bad

beer." "So the better the beer

the less bread there is in it ?"

"Certainly. It is the business of

the brewer to get the bread out of

earth, Horatio"-
It came to the knowledge of a reporter

quite by accident that in an emiuently
respectable house lying between Mad-
ison itnd Fifth avenues, on an eminently
respectable street, a gentleman well
known in business circles has repeatedly
experienced what may be called, on lack
of a better word, visitations. This the
reporter learned, while the gentleman .
was quite unaware of his connection
with the press. Thanksgiving evening,
when conversation turned on mesmerism
and other occult subjects. From talk
to experhnent the step was easy, when
it was discovered that the man in ques-
tion was an almost perfect "sensitive" to
hypnotic influence.
The discovery was probably a surprise

to most of these in the room. The man
is perhaps forty-five years old, under the
medium height, stout and inclined to
baldness, bend of the good things of life,
a shrewd business man, yet he was ab-
solutely at the beck and call of an ama-
teur of tolerably developed hypnotic
power. When, after some grotesque
manifestations, the subject was restored
to consciousness, the company, with one
accord, pressed him to explain his feel-
ing while under the influence.
••You are aiking impossibilities," said

the man good Immoredly, "for while
in the hypnotic state my waking self
is submerged, and 1-real I, the ego
of the metaphysicians-am what is
called unconscious, although something
that must be a second I, or, alter ego, is
obedieutly active. It i3 all as great a
marvel to me as it can be to any of you.

I am not a weak willed man or one easy
to influence by ordinary methods, yet I
have always been keenly susceptible to
psychic influences."
This caused a stir of expectancy in the

little company.
"I do not often speak of these things,"

went on the man after a little pause.
-'Such a nature as mine must seeni un-
canny to others, and to be frank, in a
business way I could not afford to be
known as a "sensitive," but I think I am
safe to speak under this roof.
"I can remember when quite a small

boy seeing my uncle drive toward the
country home where I then lived. While
he was yet. far off, and neither face nor
attitude could have borne to me any
visual hint, I knew that his sou, my
cousin William, was dead. I ran and
sobbed in my mother's lap: 'Oh, mam-
mal Willie's dead! Willie's dead?' She
chided me for my folly, as she be-
lieved. In a long two minutes my uncle
drove up, looking ashen gray aud sad,
and the questions my mother would have
put died upon her lips. It was true. My

cousin had died unexpectedly after the
briefest illness. I couldn't have been
more than six years old, and had never
heard of occult art of any sort, for ours
were old fashioned country folk.
"As I grew up experiences of this kind

were more common. I was a stupid,
bullet headed fellow in the main, but
in this special sense, as I must think it,

1 was and inn extraordinarily gifted,
To this I attribute the fact that on three
occasions I have seen the ghost of my.
mother, who died very Soon after the
incident which I have just related."
A stir of incredulity caused a rustle in

the room, aud one festive chap whistled

a liar cf. '•01-..r the I'cutei 1.3 Out."
"Us, 1 don't expect you to believe

resumed Une intientor cesily. "1n a way

I don't believe it myself. That is, I
can't acmant for it. and my mind re-

volts against accepting anything against
my reason. Yet ant brought face 1...)
face with the fact. Thrice in say mature
life, w'd;:‘, wido awake, fully clothed

and as much in thy right mind as 1 tun
at this minute. I have seen the shade,

ghost or aura of my dead mother, seem-

ing not worn amid thin, as I remember

her, but young and fairer. And here

is the curious part of it. She was

clothed as in the days before my birth-

there were older children than I-in r

dress which 1 lied never seen or heard
described, and of which no picture
existence. Yet, by my description of

the dress as I saw it, my oldest sister

recognizes it perfectly."
"What did the ghost say to you?" ,

asked one of the party.
"Nothing. Yet in each case the visit

came before some misfortune which was

in a sense avertable. It seems to me as

if the wraith of my mother was trying
ineffectually to warn her favorite and
youngest child. The set face, the mourn-

ful air, all so indistinctly seen, might

convey that impression. All the visits

were at night. Twice the vision came

when I was absne.. The last time my

wife was with me. I said nothing to

her at the time, not wishing to alarm her.

"But she can te.tify. that I was wide

awake. The room in which we sat is

large, and was at the time lihted only

by a well shaded lamp, which left the

farther end of the room in semi obscuri ty.

But the figure seemed interpenetrated

with a light of its own. It did not move

or beckon. It simply was and then was

not."
An odd Thanksgiving night tale, wa.'

it not.? '1. don't waut my business asso-

ciates to suspect me of seeing visions,"

the gentleman concluded, "but this is

my story, and I would like to know

what you make of it."-New York Ile

corder.
  AL

TIlle WORLD'S FAIR.

Final arrangements for the Sale of Tickets

is the II. 0. IL It.
For the benefit of those desiring to

attend the \Vesta's Fas the But

& Ohio Railroad will sell Excursion

tickets to Chicago :ma return, at all

stations on its line, at low rates. Tick-

ets will be on sale until November 1st,

and will be valid for return journey nu-

til November 15th, 1893. They provide

tering, cheering youngsters attended the
performance of "The Scout" given for
Poor children at Niblo's, and outdid the
Indians as regards noise and drowned
the reports of the pistols with their en-
thusiastic yells.
Such an audience has never before

been inside the walls of a playhouse.
There were boys there with dirty faces,
and boys whose natural color did net
give one an opportunity to see if they
were dirty or not. Little girls were
there, too, some white and a few black,
and they took as much delight in the
performance and made as much noise
as the boys.
The doors of the theater were besieged

as early as 7:30 o'clock, and by 8:30 there
was a tremendous jam about the Broad-
way and Crosby street entrandes. Once
the doors were opened there was no use
trying to collect tickets. The boys sim-
ply swept everything before them. In
an incredibly short tunic every seat con-
tained at least two occupants, and every
available place from which the stage
could be seen was occuried.
The boys hung on the posts like mon-

keys, occupied the stairs, stood on the
radiators, and if it wasn't for the ten
big policemen who were there to preserve
order there is no knowing what they
would have done. The youngsters talked
to each other from all parts of the house.
"Hay, Yeller!" shouted oue urchin

across the gallery. "Did you see me'
brudder?" "Naw," came the answer.
"Hully Mo!" shouted back the firsi
speaker, "me mudder will slaughter
me." "Hi, Rod," shouted another young-
ster, "where's Mike?" "Oh, he's down
in the parkay eating oats," came the an-
swer.

It was 10 o'clock when Congresaman
Timothy J. Campbell came before the
curtain and addressed the boys. At
least he tried to tell the boys to be good
citizens, but they heard him not, and he
concluded in pantomime.
One little girl wearing a big red hat

occupied a chair all by herself in the or-
chestra. "Take off your hat, Mag!"
shouted the little one behind her, but
she paid no attention, and in an instant
that hat was sailing down the aisle.
When she got it back it was in ribbons,
and to quiet her cries a policeman lifted
her into a box, where she spent most of
her time sticking her tongue out at the
other girls.
How the boys cheered when the cur-

tain went up! They applauded Dr.
Carver like mad, and when he threw
the villain ill the big tsnk they yelled
furiously. The comic Irishman and the
Jerky pleased them hnmensely, and they
marveled at Dr. Carver's aim when he
broke all the bottles in the saloon with
rifle. balls.
The actors soon discovered that it was

useless to talk, as they couldn't be heard,
and they went on a great part of the
time in pantomime. No villain was ever
more heartily disliked than Cherokee
Jake, played by Mr. Sommerfield. One
boy in the gallery threw a half eaten ap-
ple at him, and an Indian picked it up
and finished it. In the fourth act cries
came from all parts of the house to
throw Jake into the river. There was
tranultuuus applause when the horse fell

through the bridge, and there was more

when the play wis3 over. It took just

seven minutes for the house to empty,

and it oz.:2mM a miracle that no one
was hurt. Had one boy stumbled while
coming don the gallery staircase the

rernit would have been appalling.

After the house was emptied. Manager

Comstock went in and viewed the wreck.

Every other row had a broken seat, and
in one place an entire row was demol-
ished. The urchins broke open the opera
glass machines and carted off the glasses,
and in some cases took the machines
and all.
"Well," said Mr. Comstock, "they

had a good time, aud I don't care as long
as they left the four walls and didn't get
hurt."-New York Herald.
  -----
so .p its a lost ittifler.

A emit-ions prejudice that some

people have is against soap as an

application for the face ; this is a

great fallacy. Good soap is a great

beautifier and a great preventive of

the uncomely looking "black heads"

which are such a disfigurement and

are so hard to get rid of. The real

cause of these unpleasant little

specks is not as a rule, anything

more serious than this : Some

people have mach larger skin pores

than others ani the dust collects,

settles and finally forms a hard,

black little substance which prob-

ably would never have had chance

of developing if the skin were thor-

oughly washed with soap twice a

day and matted vigorously with a

coarse towel. Do not be afraid of

a red nose ; time redness will soon

fade quickly away and leave 110

trace.

I HAVE bad catarrh for twenty

years, and used all -kinds of rem-

edies without relief. Mr. Smith,

druggist, of Little Falls, recom-

mended Ely's Cream Balm. The

effect of the first application was

magical, it allayed the Mamma-

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before WT. -

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up ,111
on their excellence alone have attained , e'

ami Imig,„40,4h
ENPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Folly Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
cel ebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MA KEs.

Pricesand terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

DR. GEO. B. RAUB,
DENTIST,

305 W. MADISON ST., BALTIMORE.

My ditties as Dental Operster bring me
to St. Joscph's :Academy, Earmitshurg, on
tin-stTond Tuesday Wednesday and

Thursday of each mont'h. I would inform
the Pultrc that I will he ple,sed to see any
one wishing. my services at Mrs. Sweenevcs

on Main St., near the square, at that time.

You can prtiveni uisietriper,a i•

pneumonia, etc., and keep yotu
stock always in condition I))
using Biggs Br-ms. Crown Stocl,
Food.

John Mt Stouter,
-31ANUFACTLItEll OF-,

ricks and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET TILES MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners:-The ad vantages of and profits derived

om drainhig Im% and niarsliy land are too vi ell know 0 to necd ti f l y con,e,cu t.
As the use ot drain t i les has been proVed to be the efferiiVe ell as the
(!heapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all p-rsons
contemplating such imptovements. 3Iy tiles arc aiso excellent tor yeller Op ains.
Priee lists on application. JOHN M. SICTIFII,
a tug 7-y Emmitsburg, MO.

Increase the working capaci-
ty of your horses 50 per cent.

using Crown Stock Food.

CATARRH CURED
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 1, 1R.SS.

Dr. Hart!ey. lialtimere. 31d.
In the winter of 1877 I suffered very serious-

ly from Catarrh ; to obtain relief ether- •
wise, I resorted to the use if your Catarrh Pem-
edy with entire satisfaetion. The applica-
tion of the remedy is painless. and my nose,
head and throat were soon relieved. I keep a
bottle in the htinse for use in ease of a bad cold
and find it invaluable.

011EEN P. Bleu.
Commissioner of Pensions.

DE. BARTLEY'S GREAT REMEDY is the
most mimplete and sat isfeet ory home t real meet
for Catarrh. It removes all offensive otrit,rs
from the breath, restores the senses of smell,
taste end heariniS., immediutely relieves head-
ttche and prevents emnsumption. volt: in the head
and grippe. Sold by till druggists.

YRIllgidlo Heal Estate
AT PRIVATE SALE.

from start: stemly work ; good chance for ad-  ' • '
WANTED.-Salesman ; salary and expenses 

out-buildings. There is an abundance of fruit
on' the place and the general appeurence is very

at!T:̀cti:De:a.r8s.

town. Land highly improved. Good two story
tog house. briek•cuised. stable NMI necessery

acres of land, 3e2 intle ot Mechanics-
3.-A House and Let in Stechattiestewn.51,RCO.
Nos. 1, 2, 11, 12. 29-St Di.

Reehester, N. I% frame house of commanditm appecrance. The
Apple orcherd of 5 trees in beuring. Modern

tillab lied so e good timber.
vaneement. BROWN BROS. CO., Nurseymen. town.

s - farm of .0 veres 136 miles west of I.ewis-

New Advertisements.
eAucny & CO.

COMPLAINT

N AT U R E ' S 
-., hind is well adapted to truek"tarming and beim,

only 6 miles from Frederick City, is particularly

R E M E DY 
SCH ENCK'S 

(lesirable fel* that purpose. 81.: O.

   county. a ndles front Glyndon station, W. 31.
Railroad. 17 unites from lialtimere City. 000e

14,-A farm of over e00 acres in Ball imort

FOR r..iir' M ANDRAKE 
farm house, bank barn and other buildiegs_ le-•
lightful shade and exeellent 'suit. Bordered by

LIV E R 
   thvl'atapsco which affordsexeellent intelligent.,

Liv E R PI LLS 11'7h.--inAg.25ShLbil.();o1 ler flour mill. with both watet
and steam power. '1.6 iniles Irian Einmitsburg. Mt

, in excellent repait and best ef reasons tor se I.

' ing. Also two dwelling houses, one hriek aml
one frame and about 5 tien,s of good meadCW
hind. $t.0 0. This is undoubtedly the greatest

ifi-Nfr,*- 4̀1 '.- PAntcE IR ' SWE- bargain to be had in the Maryland Real Estate'.•4,91;•-•••)- -•14 4 HAIR BALSAM. market torlaY.
• Cleaniics gad hew:tains the hair. 2.-21 acres tif unimproved mountain land.Promoted a lusurialit gron-th.

...,... Never Fails to restore Crsy about 3 miles from Ai echanitst ow in 8' CO.
Nair to its You 10.-A house and he In Alechaniestown. $700.1;4,4

Curet scalp disen.e Gthhirnalir 
Color. 10.-A

14.-A farm containing between sO and SO aerts.
.-s ti S1.1,1 ia Druggists. situated in creagerstown district, Freth rick

,.county. 14 mile from Rocky Ridge. Good house
he CODSUm ptiveend. Feeble and all vo, rigs. $50 per acre.

ithrlti.iltdistore property. located or
oatr7n- ai",n3dsott,Itie-yr

E. Main Street, Slitehaniestown, 5 doors from tht

7, pj•IFF-1003-??. 07.17.1 7•• only Au, coverer es -•.. square. Built In ISS9. Modern front of presset

m 4.-Two-story 
$
log'5C0liouse, weatherimmeled.

and 2 acres of improved 11110,1.1 mile smith el

Sit. St. Mary's College. Stable and other omit
buildines. $1.500.
19.--A t wo-story brick house and desirable let

levered on Mr. Main street. Einmilsburg. Ss().-•
.0.-A farm of 1sa acres, unite trom Lo 'm.

Station. W. M. It. R. About .0 acres isexcellt nt

I KEEP COOL

This great Tempecance drink;

LS as healtafue as 1. is pieasant. Try it.

Inside, outside. end all the way through,
by drinking

ss9 ROOt

Beer

SUBSCRIBE for the EIIMITSBERG

CHRONICLE.

• -..tt,,,,..,asiiis.ofase'sirs,;:a

Entirdy
fAVECETABLE

NA NORA 11.7.7 AND
 e ACUR.S.:

91.7V.. CU RE
Auflut64- FOR

COCTIlin7NEC:'SAS

ier..asnecc.•:, Cycpe;-_,,sr,a,
Diseases of

the Ii:ienq,:ro,TerpIci Liver
t-icurnatisrn,Dizzir.ccs,.

Sick Headache, Less
,Appetite,Jaundice,Erup
.tions and Skin Dic..-eases.
Price, 25c. per bottle. Sold hy all Druggists.

JUNO & Prorts,, Burlington, Vt.

For sale by James A. biicter.

E TELL YOU
tion and the next morning my head nothing new when we state that it pays to engage

It a permanent, most healt ay and pleasant busi-
WaS as clear as a bell. I ant con- isa., that returns a profit in. every day's work.

sure is the busities• we ea e• the working class:
tearli them how to make money rapidly, and

4-liar:mice every one who hi lows otir histraetions
faithfully the making of 8300.00 a mouth.

vi need its use will effect a perma-

nent cure. It is soothing arid

is repeated year after year, with ii. 
it, not to put bread into it." This for a reduction of 20 per Vent. below pleasant, and I strongly urge its 4,e1:::,:si`,..I.;vinuam...1

is time simple scientific truth with 
regular rates, These tickets will he nee by sufferers.-Geo. Terry, : 

tm ii ti question about it; others 110W at work

sults that need not he mentioned. tail id only for cent i jou rney. . 
it, vou, reader, eau do the SHIlle.

regard to beer, all cl the case is Little Falls, N. I'. 
is the hest putting business that V011 have

TLC money that would make one rickets at higher rates %y id be sold that 
ever had the chance to secure. l'ou will make a

mile,of good road is spread over

ten miles to make the ten miles

n highway of pulverized dust a

part of the year and continuous

quagmire the rest of the time. If

ti Pi I t b Cie 8 II rg oa, onoass, o

which it is claimed that twenty-five
Pioneer.

States will send delegations com-
A barrel of whiskey contains

pose-1 of men of ability and stand-
neadaches, curses, tears, sorrows.

stronger in regard to wine and

spirits. There is no nourishment

in it at all. Science tells you so.

Experience tells you so. It has no

use for the human body, either as

food or medicine.

ins', will impress upon our coiintry

road-makers the importance of

making permanent highways, even

if it can be done only a little at a

time, it will have ienc a great pub-

lic service.

regrets, debts, pains, blasted hopes,

falsehoods, agony, poison, poverty,

ruin, terrors, hunger, groans, or-

phan's moans, and serpents. So

an old song says, and there is a
barrel of truth in the song.

will permit holders to stop over at Bal-

i itnore, Washington, or any tither point,

going anti returning.
Besides the opportunity of visiting

Wash i ngtor.. a Privilege llfr"rded by tie
ether route, tim Het s via the Baltimore
A,: Ohio Railroad will traverse the his-
toric Valley, time theatre of the war be-
tween the States. At Cumberland the-

mviit lie.(dieretl a choice of routes. via

Pittsburgh, or across the Allegheny
mountains, 3000 feet, above the level of
the sea and via Deer Park and Oakland,

the famous slimmer resorts. The

scenery along the Baltimore & Ohio

route is the most picturesque in A tutu-r-

id-mi. .N11111;111 aeconimodations may be

reserved in advance of jont ney. For

rates and information apply to nearest

13. & 0 ticket Agent, or Chas. 0
General Passenger Agent, Baltimore,
Md, way 5--It.

•zrave ittistase if you fail to IL:he it a triiil at mice.
If you grasp the situation, and act quickly, you

The 9 (14. lock Train. will directly ii iii you in a most prosperous
suive

Lady:-At what time does the 9 c•il::..s=11,11,:igif̀ e 0:141a few
rote,' work will often equal a week'S wages.

o'clock train start ? ‘vi,„, her yoii are old or ming, man or womau, it
15,-s iii tihitteit-ertei‘ucottii, -;-turlitii ets

Station lIaster-At 8:60 to the
es aeresise or eviiintl necessary. illio•e who wo. k

M 

very start. Neither

inute, miss. tot II, al'it 1.1•\1 anted. Why net writ -today toi
full parurmlars, free ? E. C. ALLEN Sr co.,

Littly--Thanks.--Sonntagsplan- Doz. No. 45m), .kitgusta,

dercr.

THE man who swaps a fish story

with another always 'lopes to get

one in eXeli an ge more improbable

than his own.-Rallo. American.
0.

76"7077Te rAert Actir.ffl,

Or you are ail were. out, really good for nora-

nitiligo, debility.i 
II 

,...44;senirnagl,si  rT.Ley,

Ii will owe youa. 4e100e.nmeappeyoatro.liver, give

Western Marylznd Rail Rczd
CONN EeTING IVITH

P. tlt R. P. nu Seippenslivi e and Celt:tot:pre ;
Nt rfelk andwesterr, mat di 0. :Hos

am : era. it] ei et to k
Jule-tom, am Banco r. are 1'. W. &

.1.1.,N C. and B. I', liniirotAIS
ut Uniou Stat.eb, Lee n.c.D

Schedule taking effect Oct. 20, 1t02.
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2 t.- A Mill Proper' v, sltualed in reagerstawn

district, on ()WW1'S creek. Stone mill building.
Double geared sew mill, not it Ito...lied to gris
mill. Dwellitig house containire 3 rOoms, small

barn and stable. IS acres of la nd,includ Me wa-
ter right. Young apple orchard in full bearing.

The militias an excellent 'tient trade. 8.;.(30.
23.-A three-story brick buildhig. oily a few

doors from the square and on the mein -trim-tot
MeellallieSt0W11. Second and third stories laie

off In rooms suitable for offices or dwelling.
82.500.
..4.-A stock of genernl merchandise.consistirt

of dry goods. notions groceries. &c.. in Mecher-
iestown. A good Moil., room. centrally basal ei

and at a fair rent. Stock specially mired for mmii

well selected. Will sell entire sleek it cost
Special prices on rt or.n ant s shop worn meals

11.-A Him of 154 -ere, of No 1 red land ;
acres bottom and some timber ; good 1111'4. lire
provements good and large. This farm it

loceted 134 !Mies from Motter's Station, E. 13.1i.
85.0110.

it.l.-A farm containing110 aertis.1 miles fron
Rocky Ridge • -storv weatherhoerded house,
etintaining S rooms. Switzer barn and other out-

.1 Ines Fa rtn in cried eond it ion. watirpetur

the door and in every field but one. $35 rer at•re.
27.-The entire plant 0f a country newspaper

and printing office, with esteblithed business

Ltirge patronage Will be sold at a great bar.
gain.
24.-A house and lot on West Stain street, 11te-

elittniestown. Large frort ape. reit).
50.-Feur acres of hit lily impreved land divid-

ed Into two lots and eenveniently loeated, nd•

joining the Mein street lots of Mechaniestown.
8610.

Si -Four Building lots in Mitchel-a Ad lition
to Hagerstown. 575 each.
4.2.-A farm of 45 acres and a Grit t AIM on

Sams Creek. 3 miles from Ness, Wirdsor. 'lie
improvements are geed ard lie hoed tre0e at
the mill one of the very best. For sale at a great
bargain.
3 briek dwelline. storeroom and 1 acre of

laud itt Jolinsville, Frederick county. TI e
building contains 11 rooms • there is a go.
bank barn and ether out-buildings. Ti is lova h

in a tine farming community and shoved readily
attract buyers $10.
al.-About 170 aeres of land in the northern

part of Frederick county. mei about IN miles
from Eremitsburg. Keel Met thnher.. o md fruit,

2-story house. Mon and other buildings. 83.000.

35. - 37 acres of land 5 miles west of Eminits-
burg and .i miles from Siihillasville. Improve

monis good. 1. 00 peach, 100 apple and 51'1(1ef4.1

and Bartlett pear trees. Also Se acres of tin-Auer

land, well set in oak. poplat and hieust Coe-
venient tic TI. R. STation. Price. farm $19:-
timber tract 810 per acre.
53.-A house and lot in Ifechaniestown In ex-

cellent location fee business ; a store room and
residence in same building. 894 0.
37.-3 house and lot 011 Stain street, Meehan-

iestown. double lot and new frame dwelling.
$1,' 00.
lie- A house and lot on Water street. echnn-

iestown. Large frame dwelling and necessary

ont-buildines• Si.' 50.
31 -Farm anti mill prepert y In Fred evict

count,. on Owen's creek. Farm eontailis
acre' of rich tout ere ive land ; the mill has
a good local trade. 8.,.(00
40.-•A honse and lot of 4 acres in woodsboro

district. Frederick eounty, on the road leading

f rza.,_oialikmo,erta. en-if yliotto.Nf eown eNat tirNev ny
hrilusbei: carron connt town f

acres of land. la rge frame dwelling. stable. etc
A fine summer residence, suitable for boarding

4 -A tine resirlenee near Meehaniestown. 2

45.-A line mill property and -re acres of land
in an exeellentlemility and never-failiugstree.m.
Loea I trod excellent. Terms easy. Price P„( mO

47 -A farm of 1,11 acre s at the base of the
mountain ; one held timber. fine stone house.

Plenty of frnit. a conflation- flowing fountain at
the deer. Retired from the Iiiellway. The best
poultry spot in the Stale. Price 8. ree
47-A two-story frame dotmi le dee elline house

in Mechaniettown Promo Is- in eeeellei t re-
pair. elable. well. tte. Price Shril 0.
49- I ionise and lot, situated (It the Public

Square. Ernmitsbmg. oh fronts R4 feet on the
square. and rims back to an alley in the rear.
The Manse Is a large  uitil sebstantially built
brick building three stories 'dell. It is heated
by steam and Helderi by eas. Ore room on the

first floor Is we 1 suited for a business room. and

WAS oriultially used 319 a banking room. As a
whole, the building is one of the fittest in tile
plaee. There is en excellent stable on the rear
end of the lot. Price 44.0e0.
For further particelars retarding above 'the

or any property desired, address,

The North End Real Estate Agency,

Emmitsbuter, Md.. or Meehaniestown._M_d._
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THE POSITIVE CU.

1::::OTKIERS. 60 Warr= St., Now Tr.it... l'iice nets

P.M
01

Ii 4.
7:0
7 I-
S 11
8 45

\ II. A: P. It. It. Trains leave Shiprenu ere 7.45
, 11.35 a. mt. and 3.::0 11, iS tii uSe t 5•1••i mute

ht., 1.40 and 5.4e p.m. tiaily, exec/ t
Sunday.

--------- - 
*Daily. ilitenday a only. All °p.m r daily, eXCC1A

Sit dry.

ille1P1't(1111.nager. Genii' ZIFF. tette.
E. F. l'it DI P.

BaItinicr 
-

zrd Oho REA( RcLd.
SCHEDFLF IN I 1 I I T NUN% 13, lf :2.

I.FAvF CA .Y1 . I F.
Form- Mere. Not 11 ic \'i I i •. t I r

ed Express Oath 11..ti. A 3' .. , 15 8t
For thicint id% St. 1cm-i, st i It e,; 7.1 1 I ;-, 't -

titmice I dein Istn in..3 L1, PItt., lxiiime
111.15 P. 31.
For Pittsburg Exprt as daily, 10 20 nt rut.. "r-un.
For Clevriato, Via Pith trigs ic.i(1 mi. me. mid

1..11.,
Fm-it Washirptoli. wed/. (•; F. 5 11 / 6.!E•

XT.111.:Vi.t.V. >6 CP 5.35. 51..tli .7i 3; 7( . i Lit .13 u
12.sti ju. ii-. 43 mirmet ) }1 11.
t3.45 111.1i 1) >411,.•,,s . t. lt. "44 ii,
>7.15, 57 40,s6 If. e.13. sI St- sle.lt, et t' 11 It n•.
tn. teeth y, 6.5.55 10 t.O. 20514' )1, Se. (1( .!

ne.12.00. ra
' 

eau-, ;1st. a‘alas,
15.95 45-11111'111Y ') 5.111. 6 he yr le. 3m7.13. x1.40,
xi IS, exit, 39.3.3 x10.15. i m e 11.1C 1. n• .
For Anna; ill., 7.10. 5.15 n. Ir.. Pe 16 and 4.1 6p, (Jr smuts). 8.15 A. In.. AI (• 6.te, . .
For En flerict s.le a. r .„1.1f. cii : ad 5.30

p. te. lit t...ntiory.s it. 0. Ie.. a LI: I5.1.( I .1i
For Vnentin Melia]," Lath( 1 e inc sit n, its

'SIC 6.11'.. 'S.1 1.
Ftil Ittray. Item e an e i-ti 'iii tt in tl Si TI h

Vi£1 N. W. 1_,4 , R . ni 5.55 p. p.
ing (11••= to 311-n,phit mei Neshe lite in mei t ID Ili
from Washireter. Lei it, 2 •pt'y.
For LeXil tin. rl 1'10 I 1"- 11 tl.t LlIcy

t4.14, te.: 0 a. m. 1.‘ I Wital •-; It : I s.: t
Mixtd limn for Barth et 1 r I 14.1e S. /I.
Fit 11:IgUrFi4 us ii. 1'4.1 0, r.re.
For 13 t. Airy at it II ay Statiert. *44 O. t11.10,,

91'5 P• th• ti 15. (+4.111. title it 1.01.v11 I.. Slit mm A
oCly.) *51mm 'i St., eel ye 1.. yr.
For Eireoll City. *4 if. te.5.1 eR if IF IS. 411.(

11. flu, t1.15, 24.10, *5.40, *e.re, *8.15,
'11.15 it,.

Vol Cin tie Pay, week (lass. 6.10, 1() If A. M.,
Ise r. Soluidays. • 1.ly 11.05 P. 13 . Sri etyg.,
5.10, IC, 10  53 . ( . I., svt (lulls icy.
wt tik flays, 7 54,, It 0 A 3! Sttio41)-
11 45 P53', Seneayt .9.10.1111 A. M. it, P. M:
Tiamnus tirrlye tn-in cia ergo. ( r I et e tie

Nort1 evert 08113.1.16 ore 6 00 p n..: Yr Pito -
beret' Red Ce velar ti. '9.00 a. It. tc. (01.1'.; Hem
C.neinreli, St. Louis anti the 11 eei6iOm.. )11.,11.16
O.111.11a13'.

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PHILADELPHIA.
Fen New Yotk•Boston, and the Fast daily, 7.f.0,

5.50. (10.,i8 D11111g Cal) :1. muc., 10.0. 8.4r. (555
lemur tam) p. ru. (12 4e, well, slt tpinm ear

onen for pusseplitib• It.1 0 p. n TI:
Putman! S;eeper to Boston v.s Poughkeepsie
Bridge on the 7.40 p.ni. Hain tnely.
For Atlei tie e'dy, 11,45 B. n.., 1.60 p.

Suneays p. n..
Fir Ni umni t., Wilmirkten al d

Cr ester, daily, 7.50. S.5u, (111.4S, loot] I g at Id il-
1111riston ono.) a. Ii., 1.0, 14.40, 5.65, 1.46 p.
In. 12.42 nigh,.
For an statior son Phila. Its. week' days 7.10 a,

rn., 3.55 and 5.15 p. lu.,buteeys 8.45 u. h.., 5.15 p

tExv.ki Sniaiay. §Sunory. only. *Dail.
x ixeiess
- -

naggsgu called for LI el el ecked Item I etch end
resale]. vet by Una 'liana:len Cent It) en et ilia
left Si 'Lek et Oflicei
N. W.COP.0 LVE.I.CIAND BALT IM0111, 53 5,

239 S. dremlway or Cunneen. miami n .
, .1. T. ()DELL, Chits. o. 54, 11!.

nem Manager. (,i ti Iest .2 on%

;.- t
:?' te ' til
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Agents wanted in this section
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1 Si'le6C;III;E for the CIII:ONicLE,
Only One Dollar.
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